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EDITOR'S NOTE 

er 
he mayhem generated in Nepal by the ~talt::lllcnt ~ or Indian l: in t.; .. tar HntiJ... 

Roshan and Indian politician K.R. Malkani ha!'. cxpo .. cd the Iragilc Il :llllrc or 
Nepal- India relations. The violent reac tions !oo hown by some nHlIl\ ~l1('d 

Nepalese which resulted in the deaths o f innocent l ives could bl.! wJ...l!Jl a ... 
clear manifestation of s ini ~ler impli<:at ions ofelclllt.!nts o ther than tho~c \. 110 

could be sa id to be directly affected. Hritik Ro:-.han has t:\cry right not 10 li\"c 
Nepal or Nepalese people. No Nepalese should have lost any sleep ove r such an in ... igll1fiL·ant 
statement. But the uncalled for statement of the politician wa!' simply meant to pn)\oke and 
insult the Nepalesc people. Malkani is not an immalUre green-horn lih.e llritik . Mal..lllg all 

unsubstantiable statcment without any rhyme or reason Ihat ha!) ilurlthl.' se ntiments llr a L'l, 1St' 

neighbor and friend ly people could not b.; said to have (.:O IllC Irurn a ... anc minu . 1-11 ... 
unwarranted remark has eroded the myth many Nepalese h:Jd bC l.! n surrerin~ Inllll thal 
Baharatiya Janta Party had a softercomer ror Nepal. Somc Nepalese 111Ight have heellll'" 
some might have become mad but an overwhelming number have taken it as;1 hk::- ... il . 
disguise. These kinds of pin-pricks that arc made periodically by Indian dit!nitanc, alllJ 
public ized by the powerful Indian media only continuc to widen the gull or mi !-.t nhl ilmJ 
misunderstanding so strongly entrenched in the minds o r Nepale,e intellectual<.. A, il j .... the 
Nepalese intellegensta is linding it difficult to swall ow lock. stoc" and harrel the rhetoric o r 
age old ti es and closest or re lationship between the two countries. Artinitk ... III l'lliturL' ;tnd 
religion do not seem to be contributing much IOwards ... trcngthenlllg the U1lLkr~landil1g. 
Nepal 's unintermpted independence and India' S l.: hcckc rcd history wlllch ha, given the Indi an 
statesmen and bureaucrats a definite mindset and psyche arc greatl y rc!-.pon'lble in ... hap ing anti 
reshaping the ir bilah.: ral relations . Since thi s space wou ld \1(l( ... uflke u ... to ex pl ai n, L'\CIl 
briefly, the histori cal background of Nepal- India re lation ... , we will attempt to enlighten our 
readers in our fo llowing issues. In thc meantime. if both t\epal and India did ahjlll'c rrolll 
making provocativc statemcnts, that would definitely help hea l the wOlllll,b. Whet ha \\lC lil..e 
it or not we both need each other. We cannot undo our gcogrnphy. 

* '" >!< 

The no-confidence motion against the Prime Ministe r and Party Pre..,i tlent GirijJ Pra:-.ad 
KoiraJa by the di ss ident MPs of Nepali Congress led by Shcr Bahadlll' DL'uha ha' ahllrtcd. It 
had to as wc had correctl y vbuali zed. Nepali Congress with al ien roots. has alw<I),' ... urfered 
from leaderShip cri sis eve r since its birth more than li \ e deradcs b;'lcl... The ~I epali Congre ...... 
leaders have never been imbued with the noble concepb of patriotism anti public scn' ll·t:=. 
Whencvcr ll~ey have been ab le to grab power the leaders and the1r henchmen ha\ I.: tried II A ..' 
all the benehts. As a resu lt. the country and the poor people have a lway ... -.ullcreu. \lorc~n 
adecadeafterthc fall of the Panchayat regime. the Nepal i Congre ... s has held the re ilbol powL'r 
most of the time except some brief spe ll s of cigh teen months or ML The 1ll1"'-gO\crnance b~ 
the Nepali Congress governments have even prO\okcd donors and frienul) I..'ount n e .... to 

transgress diplomatic nonns and warn the government to mend manllers . L' nfort un .IIC I) . 'w .. :h 
warnings too ha ve been ineffecti ve. Because of maladministratioll and 111<11<1111 CIHTlIptioll. the 
country is being embroilcd in sevcre unrest and if situations go on wor ... cllIng. 111a) hI.: en~l1l l ("J 

in a civil wa r. Irthe Nepa li Congress leade rslli p is not overhau led by "more dedH.:atcd. hil nc~ t 

and patriolic younger generation. it is definite to land itself in hit! lroubh:: and also spell di~a"tel 
for the country. The power hungry unscmpulous pulit iclans mLlst he "'Idelincd. if NepaJi 
Congrcss is to contribute to the well being o r the Ncpalcl,e pcoph:. The patnotil' yo unge r 
generat ion I1lU~ t understand that they must havc a strong nalt\'c ba..,e. f'jo ~ 11l01lnt o r loreign 
support can prop them up for a long lime. neithcr will Ihey he abk to create an linage for 
themselves as national leaders. The ensuring pany cO\1\cn tion 01· the NCP;l li COllgrcs ... is the 
right forum to oust the COITUpl leadersh ip. The younger generalton will 1101 1i1H.1 a hCller 
opportunity. Can they stand up to the occasion? Wc wi ll wait and sce. • 

Madhav Kumar Rimal 
Chief Editor& Publisher 
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LETTERS ________________________________________________________________ _ 

Politics To Blame 
The ruling and oppos ition 

- ties are directly responsible 
the Hrithik episode and lhe 

consequent loss of life, propeny 
and international prestige of 
Nepal. We have proved to the 
world that we are an archaic so· 
cicly without a (race of modern 
attitudes. To usea popular Nepali 
proverb, we just ran after the 
crow when told that it had flown 
away with our ear. In its preoccu
pation with whipping up anti· 
India frenzy, the leftist opposi
tion, with its concocted version 
of nationalism that is inconsis
tent with its internationalist 
Marxist philosophy, has suc· 
ceeded in widening the gap be· 
tween hill and Terai Nepalis, and 
driving the country further down 
the road to communal dishar
mony. Although they proclaim 
themselves to be anti-feudal. 
these leaders impose supremacy 
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on sympathizers by using feu· 
dalistic methods of misinfonna· 
tion and superst ition. Religion is 
opium to them, but they attend 
religious ceremonies to drug the 
people. Their nationalism was 
exposed when they were in power 
and dashed off with the Mahakali 
package in the planer to get 
India's blessings. Then they had 
the audacity to shout hoarse that 
the package was a smaller give. 
away than the individual dams 
on the Koshi and Gandaki. The 
louder a Nepa lese party shouts 
about nationali sm. the more it 
gives away when in power. What 
to talk of the ruling party that 
never functions? Even with a ma· 
jority in the parliament, it is al· 
ways held to ransom by its mi
nority faction. See how its lead· 
ing diss ident Sher Bahadur 
Deuba plays crybaby? He re
sorted to all fonns of corruption 
from distributing Pajeros and 

Make Nepal 
Stable 

It is true that a stable 
and prosperous Nepal is 
in the best interest of both 
its neighbors, India alld 
China ("Message From 
The Mayhem ", SPOT
LIGHT, January 6-11). 
That is the most impor
tant message we alld our 
southern neighbor -
whicllnever tires ofpoillf
illgfiHgers at usfor every 
problem it has - cm1 take 
from the anti-Hrithik pro
tests. Instead of flyillg /0 

depict Nepal as u play
groulld of nefarious ele
ments, efforts Heed to be 
made to make the cOUlllly 
stable alld prosperous. 

Subash KC 
Thapathuli 

bribing MPs to sending away 
MPs on drunken sex holidays in 
order to stay in power. Who be
lieves he has the vision to pro· 
vide effective leadership? As for 
Girija Prasad KoiraIa, whenever 
he is in power. his priority is 10 

provide for his cohorts in cash 
and kind. He says corruption is 
an invisible evil. It is invisible 
only to the blind man on the 
swivel chair. All of us sec the 
mushrooming palaces of the 
nouveau rich. As soon as 
someone's legitimate income is 
compared with the wealth he or 
she has amassed,corruplion isap
parent. The Congress govern
ment has developed a trigger· 
happy police force that fires in 
the air, but somehow the bullets 
find their way to the people's 
chest Rather than perform as a 
govemmem of the people, the 
Congress party is time-frozen in 
its Rana-era thinking of subju· 

gating the mass. Can we eH::r 
expect the deliverance or the 
people from Ihis J...ind o f fuling 
party and opposit ion? 

SIJlIkra Raj Aduu)'iI 
Naya Bazaar. KinllRlf 

Correct Analysis 
The Illost important thlllg 

that I round in your DeL" 28·Jan 5 
is!o. ue was the Edilor\, NOI~ on 
the viole nt demon:-'Lr~" ion ... 
against the shameful ::.tntell1(.;nl 
attributed to Indian acWI Hri thiJ... 
Roshan. I fully agree \\ ith your 
view that it was. not neCe~~<1f) (0 

do allthal. cau~ing gT(.;(IL l (l"'~ I1J 
life and properly . The NI.'p,di 
people could have ~h(l\\,1I their 
outrage in a peaceful manner. 
What was the re~ult III the \ io· 
Icnee? Wc 10::.1 !-u many thlllg'l. 
including fi ve livc~ and Illuch 
property. but gained nothing. (:\(
ceptthc dilTicultie!:> three day:-. 01 

bandhs brought. Thi!o. ~how~ (ha! 

we are not seriolls ab(HII tlning 
responsihle work. Wc lalk Illore 
but do Icss. We should bl' \er) 

careful nUL to allow ~lIch IIKi· 

dents 10 happcn again. I hope 
you will COnllnue to carr) "uch 
editoria ls.. 

Slwtru "Mitret" PnklUlre/ 

p) lIthan 

Useless Riot 
I was go ing Ihrough new" 

about Nepal on the Internet and 
reat..! about la:-.I \\ eel-.:·:-. rio«; I 
must say I am a bit >.:onfu ... c:t..!. 
Why would Nepa ll s want In de· 
struy theirowllcilY anti killthci. 
own people just bccau ... c "'Olll!;' 

I ndian made some ll11q y rClllarJ...s 
about the country amJ ,>e{lpk-? 
This deJinitcly seems \\oclId to 
me. 

Kal)'lIl1 p(/Ju/e 
Madison. Wi~L·on:-.ill. L'SA 

CORRECTION 
Please rcad as "Britlsh Indi, 

And Tibet" (1766- 191 () b~ 

Alastair Lamb instead or wha 

inadvertently appeared in the 
cover story of January 5-1 I. 
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NEWSNOTES 

"Anti-National, Anti-Demo
craticForcesAreActive": Nepal 

Leader of the main oppositi on, 
Madhav Kum.r Nepal. has said anti
national and anti · democratic forces are 
becoming active at present in the coun
try . In an interview , Nepal said at a time 
when people remain dissatisfied due to 
the inefticiency o f the Nepali Congress 
government, forces that aim at divid ing 
the nation have increased their activities. 
As there is no viable alternative within 
Ncpali Congress, the entire country is 
looking for an alternative. "If an exit · 
could not be given in such a situation, 
the country may face even greater cri
s is." he said. The UML general secretary 
said his party had not entered in the issue 
of taking one or the o the r faction within 
the ruling party in the upcoming winter 
sess ion of the parliament. Prime Minis
ter Koirala is main ly responsible for all 
the ills in the country. His government 
has totally failed. Nearly 50 percent of 
the country 's problems will be automati
cally sol ved as soon as Congress gets oul 
of the power, he c laimed.Gorklwpatra 
Jail. 07. 

NBLBoard Opposes The 
Govt. Decision 

The members of the board of direc
tors of the Nepal Bank Limited (NBL) 
representing the private sector have op
posed the government's decision to 
transfer management of the bank to in
ternational management company. Ad
dressing the Public Accounts Commit
tee (PAC) of the Parliament Friday they 
said they would. in stead, accept techni· 
cal ass istance to improve the ailing bank. 
The private sector holds majority of 
shares (59 percent ) in the NBL. which 
has been desc ribed as " technically in
solvent" by an international audit firm, 
the KPMG Barents Group, a few months 
back. After receiving the report. the 
government had decided to hand-over 
the management of NBL and Rastriya 
Banijya Bank(RBB). another govern
ment-owned bank. 10 the private opera
tor . The World Bank is providing sup
port to Nepal government under Nepal 
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Nepal Bank Ltd. 

Financial Sector Reform Project, whi ch 
includes. reforming the ai ling banks. 
among others. Compiled from reports 
Jail. 05. 

Police Nab Suppliers Of 
Arms To Maoists 

Police in southern terai district of 
Parsa have arrested two people a llegedly 
suppl ying arms to Maoist rebels and has 
also seized a huge cache of arms from 
them , repon s said. Police recovered five 
pieces of powerful pipe bombs: seven 
pieces of .12 bore gun, nine pieces of 
revolvers and bullets from the Everest 
Prjnting Press at Mohan Market near 
Nepal- India border. Police a lso took into 
c usLOdy an Indi an national. M. K. 
Mahacharya, and a Nepali national, 
Mohammed Sagir, from the press. The 
owner of the press, Khurshid Abm. is 
absconding. Police sa id Alam wa~ sup
plying arms to Maoist rebels for quite 
sometimc now . They said they were plan
ning to ra id godowns of illegal arms in 
India with the helpoflndian police. Nepal 
Samacharpalra Jail. 05. 

Shah Protests The Govt's 
Decision 

Jamim Shah, managing director of 
Space Time Network Pvt. Ltd., the larg
est cab lc operator in the country, has 

alleged that the governme nt ' sdecision to 
cancel license to operate eart h satellite to 
the STN was ··biased and poli ticall y 1110-

ti valed. ,. In a statement issued last wcek. 
the Ministry of Informa tion and ClIm
muni cations (Mole ) c; aid the lit.:ellsc 
given to thc STN for c~lablishing all 
earth satcll ilC :-.ystcm. among other things. 
had becomc automatil.:ully invaliLl a:.. the 
STN had failed to fulfil the legal term , 
and conditions wi thin the sI i rulmecl time. 
"When the news of I.:a nl.:c llati oll (,d' the 

lice nse is aired by Zee T V _ a pri v~Hc 

Indian TV channel. before I wa:" lllformcd_ 

it must be a planned conspiracy.-· 
said . He al so said that hl ~ compan) 
paid fees to the Ministry c\ cry year but 
the Mini stry did not renew the licel1'>(,. 
Shah was interrog::ued by KUlhmanuu 
district administrati on earl y Ihl., \\'CL'I\. ill 
relation (0 publication of a new" repoft in 
Space Time dail y. puhli shed by Shah. 111 

relat ion 10 vio lclH prOlesi'. in Kalhlllandu 
against alll!gcd Jcrogmnry n:marJ...... tll
ward Nepal and Ncpn li s by an Inlklrl 

actor. "The interrogat ion \v<ls UllllC t.:e.,
sary and prejudkial :- Shah ",aid . C OIII

pilelIJ;'um reports Jail . 05. 

Nepal And Bhutan 
Nominate Members 

The government!'. or Nep.]! dlld 

Bhutan ha\'c nOmlllnleU 1'1\(' IllC III I 
cal.:h from their :-. idc to form the JOlIll 

Verification Tenm (JVT ) to \crir~ the 
nati onal ity or nearly IOO.O()O rc fu gee., 
residing i n refugee call1p''' in ei1:-)II,.;rt1 Nepal 
for the last onc ut.'cadl!. According In the 
Foreign Minis try. the NL'pal g(1\L'I'111l1cflt 

has nominated a fi\'c-l1lclllher [1:~IJJl led 
by joint sct:rc tary at til l! Horne F\111l1:-.try. 
M s. U~ha Nepal. Simllarl). Dr. Sllllil lll 

Tcn7in. director at the Bhutanc"c f\.111l1"'
try of Homc AITalr:>.. \\ III IcaLl thl.' 
Bhulanese team. The nnmimlllon., \\t.'rl' 

made as per the agrl.:cl11cllt rl..':tched althe 
10th meeting of the JOint l\111l1:>.tLTIi.ll 
Le\iCI Committee held III i(;Jthmandu lit", 
week. Durinl.! the mCCIIIlI.!. hoth Ihe "Itie!'. - - . 
had agreed la nominatc their ofllt.'lab 101 
JVT withlll a week and qart field \('nfi 
cation within January thl:>. year. Till" I:>' 

the first tillle over the la." "I.'vcral ~L;tr" 
that Bhutan ha:.. agreed to I\.l cblan the 
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NEWSNOTES 

veritication process. The JVT had to be 
formed as Bhutanese authorities had 
claimed that most of the people residing 
in the refugee camps were oon
Bhulanese. Bhutanese refugee leaders, 
however, claim that more than 95 per
cent of the refugees have documents to 
prove that uley are bonafide Bhutanese 
citizens. They blame the Dragon king
dom of adopting the policy of 'ethnic 
cleans ing ' to drive out southern 
Bhutanese of Nepali origin under the so
called "one country , one culture" policy. 
Leadillg dailies report Jail. 05. 

ansporters Call Off 
Proposed Strike 

Transport entrepreneurs have called 
off the nationwide 'chakkajam' (general 
strike), in view of what they said deterio
rating political situation in the country. 
The Federation of Nepalese Transport 
Entrepreneurs (FNTE) said Tuesday that 
it has withdrawn all the strike programmes 
that were scheduled to kick off from 
Wednesday. "We have called off the strike 
looking at the present political scenario." 
said FNTE General Secretary Ham Prasad 
Adhikari. "But that does not mean that we 
have given up our protest programmes," 

he said. The FNTE had called for the 
strike in protest of the government's deci
<' n to ban operating of20-year-old pub-

ve hicles from next year. The FNTE 
said the government' s latest decision wi ll 
affect around 5,000 vehicles in the coun
try. Compiled from reports. 

UMLBrings OutA Rally 
Hundreds of supporters belonging to 

the main opposi ti on Unified Marxist
Leninist party brought out whattheycal led 
a '"good will rally" in thecapital Thursday 
urging people to maintain social harmony 
and peace in the country. Senior UL 
leaders and workers belonging to its sister 
organizations took pan in the rally. A 
number of professionaJ groups, business 
co mmunity and political acti vists are 
bringing out similar rallies in different 
pans of the country next week urging 
people to maintain social harmony. The 
rallies are being organized after some 
proteslOrs targeted businesses and prop-
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UML's goodwill rally 

crtics of Indian nationals and people of 
terai origin in the capital last week. More 
than half a dozen people los t lheir li ves 
during the protests in different parts of the 
country. Compiled/rom reports Jail . 05. 

'Nepal Bandh' Passes 
Off Peacefully 

The second day of the two-day 
eNepal bandh ' - the nationwide general 
strike called by the nine leftist parties
passed off peacefully Tuesday with no 
reports of violence from any part of the 
country. fn Kathmandu , shops. husinesses 
and schools remained shut fortllc second 
consecutive day and veh icles stayed off 
the roads. Few mOlOrcycles and private 
cars could be seen in the streets during 
the afternoon. Police detained General 
Secretary ofCPN-ML. Bam DevGautam. 
along with dozens of his supponers as 
they tried to come out or their party 
office to demonstrate in sUpp0l1 of the 
strike. A ML leader accused the police of 
taking into custody more than 300people 
in the cap ital alone. The Homc Ministry 
said the detainees wou ld be released af
ter interrogation. Different political par
ties and interest groups have organized 
shutdown strikes fo r more than 50 times 
over the last nine years. Compiled from 
reports_ 

Two Rebels Killed 
At least one person was !..illed and 

three others, incl udingapoliccman, were 
injured when suspected Maoist rebels 

hurled cxplosivc!-. at a poli ce P:.llflllll·.IJl1 
at Khaireni in Chit wan distru.:t MondH). 

police said. The rebel died when the 
bomb exploded before they cnll ld hurl " 
at the police from the speedi ng molur

cycle . reports said . M eanwhile. onc more 
rebel died while undergOing tr,lIning I'm 
lay ing down ambush S~l.Iurd<ly afternoon 
at a jungle hideout at Thulo Dhadlng. 
VDC in Si ndhupalchoJ... di!'tricl. pt.lJo..:C' 
sa Id. Compiled from reports . 

NRB To Study Magni
tude Of IC Circulation 

Nepal Rastra Bank I NRIlI. the ce n
tral hank of the country. ha .. "';'lId il has 
launched a comprchcl1!'ivl! ,,[ud) [n ana
ly7e [he magnitude or circula1ll1l1 of In
dian Cun·ency (le) and ils IIllP;ICI (Ill the
Nepalicconomy. Or Yuh'l Ra.! Kluli\\ i.Lda. 
ChiefEcoll01llic Advi~or at NRI3 .... ;lIJ the
use of le In dome'ti!.: tran ... acllnll \\a .. 
growing III Nepal. NRB officl,ll", 11;1\ l: 

est imated that nearly 25 percell t 01 de
Illand for money in Nepal I~ hL'lng lul
filled hy the Indian Currency. "TIll'. 1111..':ln" 

that NRB is slowly losing it-. ctl l1 tfol {l\,L'r 

major economic \~u'iab lc ", sUl.:h ~h 11111.1-

tion and interest rJte ......... aid DI ~lnlun 
man Saiju, an economist. E'pl'rt-.. .... lId 
open acceptance of the Indli.ln ClIITl' IK: III 

bordering [ow ns and lu\\ Interes[ r~llC'" 

offered by Nepali COll1lllcn;l<Il hanh.s were 
mainly re.\ponsib le for Ihe ,urge Pt le 
circulation. Nepal IlKltnt :'lInS a fixnlc\
change rate with Indian t'UITCnL'Y and 1\ I'" 

widely circulated In dOIllCsth.: 11l.llkL't. 
Kalllipllr Jail . 03. • 
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BRIEFS 

King Birendra welcoming Mongolian President Natsagiin 
Bagabandi 

THE SUPREME COURT HAS PASSED AN ORDER 
to invite 'amicus curie' (friends of the court) to advise the court 
on a writ petition filed by ex-British Gurkha soldiers. The bench 
comprising Chief Justice Keshav Prasad Upadhyay and justices 
Govinda Bahadur Shrestha and Kedar Prasad Giri requested the 
Nepal Bar Association to send three amicus curie to help the 
court. The apex court is hearing a petition that claims unequal 
treatment to ex-British Gurkha soldiers by the British govern
ment. 

THE DIVISION OF THE SUPREME COURT(SC) PASSED 
an order Friday that the case challenging the formation of the 
Special Court be presented to the special bench. The division 
bench comprising justices, Top BahaduI Singh and Bhairab 
Prasad Lamsal, issued the order. The court order came in re
sponse to a petition filed by advocate Jyoti Baniya last week 
challenging the legality of the government 's recent decision to 
set up a Special Court. "The formation of the Special Court 
impedes the jurisdiction ofthe general court," the writ had stated. 
The government established a Special Court, after issuing a 
notice in the Nepal Gazette on December 25, to look into the 
cases related to crimes against the state, drugs. foreign exchange 
transactions and women trafficking. Analysts say the orficials 
were pleading establishment of such a court to expedite cases 
related to Maoist insurgency . 

OPERATORS OF SAFA (ELECTRIC-RUN) VEHICLES 
have demanded that the government prepare a different policy for 
the electric Vehicles. They said the policy is necessary to promote 
the environment-friendly transport service exclusively being op
erated and managed by the private sector. Federation of Clean 
Locomotive Entrepreneurs Association of Nepal organized a 
special general assembly on 31 st Decemberto discuss the current 
status of the safa tempos in Kathmandu and sort out the problems 
being faced by the EV operators. Addressing the function, Minis
ter of State Shiva Raj Joshi said discussions are being held 
between his Ministry and Ministry of Water Resources to lower 
the electricity tariff for the EV charging stations. 
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HEAVY SNOWFALL IN HUMLAHAS DISTURBED THE 
nonnallife in the remote northern district and Qut of gear and has 
cuI links to the district headquarters. Simikot. from atijoinlllg 
areas, reports said. Simikot is currently under onc and;J half feCl 
of snow. The snowfall. which began on December 2H, is contin u

ing. The snow has also led to a complete halt in air services to Ihe 
district. 

NECON AJR, A LEADING PRIVATE AIRLINE, HAS 
phased out its second aging HS-748 on New Year" , day and 
inducted an additional ATR·42 into servil:e on it~ dOlllc:-.tll' and 
international sectors, reports sa id. The ai rli ne will ft!plac:c 11:0-

third HS-748 by April to modernize its ilee t. which abn ha, a 
single engine Cessna208. The airline serves seven domc ... tit: 
destinations besides Varanasi and Palna in Indi a. NECON Ail. 
the only Nepali private airline operating international flight" 

A TOTAL OF 42 NEPAL! CONGRESS ~IPS, INCLUDI:-OC 
former Prime Minister Sher Bahadur Deuba. have demanded Ihat 
the government take all pOSSible !)tcps to maintain SOCial har
mony in the country. In a statement issued Saturday. [wo ua) 
after the no-trust motion against prcmit!f Koirala fil ed hy the 
dissident group was rejected by majority. the group "aid aCli\t

ties fomenting unrest to hurt the se nsitivity of ethnic and regional 
identity have thrown all economic activities inclutling: the tUUf

ism sec tor into disorder. As the role of the governmental security 
and communication agencies is ineffective and not fnr-rcadllng. 
the complexity has increased, lhey said. They have a\:..o ca lled 
upon the government to provide due compensation fo r the II..)!- ... o f 
life and property during assault and government action i.lt V31't1lUS 

places in the country. 

PRESIDENT OF MONGOLIA N. BAGABANDI AND 
Madam Bagabandi laid foundation of a monastery tn he hullt 
Mongolia at Lumbini , the birthplace of the Buddha. aml(1;1 , 

religious ceremony Saturday. King BITcndra ami QueL'1l 

Aishworya graced the function . The Mongoli<l1l cjignilane ... of
fered prayers at the Maya Devi ternplt: and \\cre appl"! !'>..::d 
infonnation about the development plans of LUl11hlni. Nepal Ilih 

alloned land to various countries, including Mongolia. to d~
veJop monasteries at Lumbim. • 

8anira's Collection Released 

A collection of poems by renowned pnclt~'~ Dr B~tni!a 

GirL titled "From The Lake. Love:' was rct.:enll) rl'lc~l ... cd In 

the capital amidst a function. MIOIstcr for Foreign \!l.ur .... 
Chakra Prasad Bastola released the CIJllcl.:'tion. "Her ptlem,> 
testify in her culLure and sodcI) 10 whal CJIl no longer he .\:-. 11 
was," writes Wayne Amtll!), the clhtor of the CO IlCCl11 Jll. 

Translated Into English hy Amtzis. Ann Hunk-ins. Mll'hJd 
HUll and Manjushree Thapa, the (';ollccllOn Im:lutlcs dOlens of 
Giri's selected poems. 
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QUOTE UNQUOTE 

"Could there be class struggle by burning the cycles of terai people and burning vehciles of Marwari community that IS living 

in Nepal for the past several years? This is a bankrupt thinking and a mis-allemptto direct 'class strugg le' toward the wrong 
way. We want to stop unnecessary conflict so as to direct the 'class struggle ' in the right direction:' 

Madhav Kumar Nepal, UML general secretary and leader of the main opposition, responding to Maoists' charges thar IIis 
party was adopting the policy of fe/ass coordination, ' in Gorkhapatra. 

"Sri Madbhagavad Gila" is the best 

book in the world. Everyone should read 
it. ., 

Dr. Tu/asi Prasad Bhattarai, mem· 
ber-secretary, Royal NepatAcademy. 

• • • 

Are you trying to please us though 

these cups of sweet tea?" 
Sher Bahadur DeubaJ /onll er prime 
minister alld leader of Congress dis
sidents, ballterillg with Prime Minis
ter Girija Prasad Koirala, at a tea 
party organized by the premier, 1I1 

Kanlipur. 

* * * 

"I stood neutral for the sake of party 

unity." 
Dr. Ram Sharan Mahat, former 
minis ter, who did not participate il1 
the votillgfor the leader of the COIl
gress parliamelllary party, in 
Bimarsha. 

• • • 

She\+e\,- ~;'1ex5 
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• • • 

:lh~y "'ef~sed iD ,,-ilow s,,,c.re bedlo\- s. "n bo~c.oiie.q 
ine vote. It was""\- 'prope.r -To s~\i\ ~ ' 'po.rt~ op",,,,,~· 

"Idon't think it is appropriate to name 

him . What is important is he approached 
me offering Rs 1.5 million saying it was 
on the order of the prime minister." 

Mallgal Prasad Tharll, COllgress 
MP. accusing the prime minister of 
frying to buy his l'ote during the elec
tioll of the Congress parliamemaT), 

Sne..\re.Y' - to.~ers 
-,Q.,f"'U!r;;_ 

party leader. ill Ghatana Ra Bichar. 
• • • 

"W hen you tire a bullet in order to 

maintain bw and order. that bullet doc!. 
not differentiate between a minislCl' or a 
chi ld ." 

Laxman Prasad G"imire, celllral 
member of rhe Nepali C(lI1~l'e.\·s. ill 
Jana Aastha. 

• * • 
"Pressures come from bOlh ~itle~ am.! it 

is quite difficult to strike a balance. Bu. 
we have been managing tha! 10 great ex
tent.'· 

Durga Nal" Sharma, gelleralll/(/1/
agerofNef1C1I Telel';sioll. 1r/1l>1I mked 
how state-owned felel'is ioll /'elll'I .\ fo 

pressures j;'OI11 those ill rlt!' gm'en/

menr {/lId ill 'he 0PPos;liol/. ill 
ehhalfa!. 

• • • 
"M any Nepali artists arc livlIlg there. 

What can they do when there is no CIl \'I

ronment to work in their homclandT 
Klllllar Basnel, sellior Jo//.. .\'/IIxer. 
who recently paid {l "isir to the UniTed 
States, ill Gorkhapatra. 

* * * 
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OFF THE RECORD 

DeubaOn 
Camera 

There are few leaders in 
the Nepali Congress who seem 
to get things their way. Former 

prime minister Shcr Bahadur 
Deuba can be counted among 
those lucky ones. Last week, 
when the si tuation in the Con

gress parliamentary party lOok 
a dramatic turn over the proce
dural wrangling on the no-trust 
mOlion, Deuba was frantically 
searching ror a stage to per
form his next act. Luckily. he 
got an empty stage outside 
parliament where he led his 
4 I-member rebel squad in a 

high-risk performance. 
Flanked by the key actors in 

his script, Deuba waited for 
the two cameramen there to 
focus theirlenses on him. With 
the ki nd of perf onners the party 
has, the Congress tamasha can 
on ly more and morc entertain
ing. 

Nepal's Interest 
There were many politi

cians.journalists and officials 
present to witness the latest 
act in the Congress spectacle. 
Opposition leader Madhav 

Kumar Nepal was one of the 
more conspicuous members 
il1lhe audience. As the UML' s 

parliamentary pany office is 
next to that of the Congress, 
Nepal did not the lose the op

portunity 10 get a first-hand 
look inro what was brewing. 
It' 5 hard 10 tell whether 

Nepal's arrival was a coinci
dence or a calculated move, 
but his interest in Congress' 
internal politics surprised 
many. The UML general sec
rctary. however, had good rea
son to be there. If the Nepali 

Congress splits, Nepal stands 

a good chance of throwing 

around some extra political 
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Nepal: Peeping at Congress 

weight. So, what was wrong 
in having adekko at a tamasha 

that could turn him from op
position leader to king· maker? 

Dirty Attraction 
Politics seems la be a 

profitable preoccupation for 
many Nepalis. This is why 

people from all walks of life, 
including senior bureaucrats, 

student leaders. musicians and 

REVELATION 

'Tourism Industry Crippled By 
Bad Publicity' 

-NARENDRA BAJRACHARY A 

NARENDRA BAJRACHARYA, pr(Jsidellf o/flle' /-lord A \\IJ,'itlllfJ/l 

Nepal, is ol1e ofl/le wel/·kilOH'1I hnreher,\' of/lit-' (~O//lllrr. [J(llntL/W/'\'(/ 

says Nepal's fall rism sector is ill (/ di 1"(' sillf(lli()Il./f)lIo\\"lf/g (01111111f

OilS dismprions. He spoke to the media 01/ \·(/I·ioll.\ IlS/lt'S. E.lCc'IJ)/<;· 

How do you evaluate the present situation in the tnuris:m 
sector? 

The situation is not good. Nepal's wun'llll indu!o.try ha ... fae 
numerous cri.;,es in recent year..;, Bao publlcit) g.cn~rat(:d h~ thl.: 
Indian Airlines hijacking, bird-hit!j aI the ilirpon ilnd \cpal ilamJha .... 
has crippled the industry. The hotel ~mpl(}!cc,' t.li~ptll~ hil ..... cm 
another wrong messag~ to the world 

''"'"hat is the tourist arril'al rate? 
As you know. a report prepared hy the 'cpi.ll Toun:-.m BO'lrJ 

shows that tourist arrival has declined hy 10 percellt It i .... h.H.lIlC\"'~ 
for the industry. 

How do you see the hotel employees' demand for a 10 
percent service charge? 

As Nepal's tourism sector is already ovcrhurdcllcu. a ,>C/"\h.\.' 

charge will funher increasc costs for tourists. Wc arc 0pr()sln~ the 
demand because it will hann the IOtal tourism IrHJustry 

,"Vhut is the stand of hoteliers on the scrvicc.('harl!e issue'! 
A high-level committee ulldcrthe ch,unnansh lp olthc \'icc-ch~llnll,ln 
of the National Planning Commbslun I~ worklllg on the I:-. ... UC All 
expert committee set up by our 'Lssociation unllel the t.:hiurmalbhlp 

of Pravakar Sumsher Rana ha~ tackled many ;1:-.rl'l·t .. of the 1 ..... UI,.· • 

film actors, were gathered at L ________________________ ---" 

Congress parliamentary party r-~-----------.., t· 
o ldcrthan 20 )' l'iU'" fro -office. The worry of political 
the \ 'alley will ~l lkl' t 

appointees and senior bureau- lhc~c Illlnihu ... e ... the 
crats was understandable, as ~"'ur ... ''W 

mosl. Thai's \\ h: thc~ they would have had to resign 
arc n : hc l11 e lltly pro!l.~"' had their mentor Koirala been 
II1g th l' d(' ... ·L ... lon . in\ervoted out. But what could have 
('stlngl y.1he rihSCn~L'r:-' allracted those creali ve minds 

to the dirty game of politics? 

Pushed To 
The Wall 

They were already suf
fering from the onslaught of 
eleclric vehicles and micro
buses. Now they are being 

subjected to anolher govern
ment decision that wants them 
out of the valley from next 

year. Already nervous from 

arc :-'11 IggCJ"II1g .11 th e rc 

t:c.!nl turn urevellls. Onl) 
few years ago. Ih ... · ... e 

minihuses ran in thl' 1,.'11) 
------' in a vlrtui.l1 tlHHlt1fJl ll) 

Crowded Minibus: Scene fromthl! ra~t carrying rC(lplc 111 the 

the dwindling number of pas
sengers, the decision was thc 
proverbial last straw that 
broke the back of the mini
bus-wallahs. 

The government's deci
sion to remove all vehi<.:le~ 

hundrcd ... - wilJI~ ('x-

ceedlng their cap~It.:lt~ . And 
now they do 1101 f"inu p:I,,"'('n
gC'rs evcn in the Lhllens. On 

101' ofthaL Ihe gml'rnmCIlII" 
pu~hing Ihelll tn the \\all. \11 
Lhi ~ IllU .... t hl' Li]"]\ing them l\l 

Lcar'!. • 
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DISTURBANCES IN TERAI 

Who Benefits? 
Violence in Kathmandu valley sparks an outcry m 
India. Can a repetition in the terai be tolerable? 

By KESHAB POUDEL 

T he shock waves unleashed by rumors 
of insults allegedly made by Indian 

film star Hrithik Roshan are gradually fad-
in much of the country. But the situa

lion in the SOU I hem terai region still re
mains volatile because of the Nepal 
Sadbhavana Party's threat to launch more 
protests. 

At a time when all major political 
parties have agreed to work toward restor
ing law and order in the country, the NSP 
- p0l1rayed as pro-Indian by the Indian 
media - and eight left parties are yet to 
make a clear stand. 

As anti-Indian activities in Nepal are 
regularly blamed on foreign conspirators, 
it is unclear who will be,nefit from tbe 

Singh : Pressing demand 

NSP's latest threats. Few can fathom why 
NSP leader GlIiendra Narauan Singh is 
bent on fanning tensions in the terai , which 
could only cause greater instability in the 
coun try . The violence that gripped 
Kathmandu valley last month following 
what was just a mmor destroyed property 
worth millionsofrupees. Thepossibilityof 
similar violence in the terai during pre
planned demonstTations led by the NSP 
cannot be ruled oul. 
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The government has apologized for 
the incident in Rajbiraj and a high-level 
commission is .looking into the attacks on 
people of the terai. The NSP's threat to 
launch an agitation even after the govern
ment made those assurances is bei ng viewed 
with some suspicion. The NSP has called 
strikes in several southern districts to pro
test against attacks on people of, and prop
erty belonging to, Nepalis of the terai . 

Limited violence in the capital created 
a barrage of comments in the Indian media. 
The repelitjon of such activities in the terai 
has been greeted by a complete silence by 
India's print and electron ic media. 

TIle recent violence has already given 
a message to Indian pol icy makers that 
instability in Nepal will hann their inter
ests. Whether the instability originates in 
the terai or in the hills, the impact on India 
wi ll be the same. 

A strong and stable Nepal alone can 
guarantee the security of its neighbors. 

"Nepal has seen a growth of radical 
political ideology in the last 10 years, which 
has been gradually destroying India's tra
ditional and dependable all ies in Nepal. 
The monarchy is gradually weakening 
along with traditional forces like the cen
trist Congress and rightist Ra~lriya Praja
tantra Party," said a political analyst. 

"As long as Nepal has a strong Hindu 
cultural and reI igious base, anli-lnJian sen
timent cannot last long," another analyst 
said. "Unfortunately, efforts are being made 
todestIOY the base in the name of opposing 
Sanskrit education and calling for a secular 
state." 

The British colonial government in India 
always stood for Nepal's stability as it under
stoOO the country's position to exercise a pow
erful inlluenceon India's internal stability. 

If Nepal continues to descend into 
periodic phases of instability. it cannot be 
good news for the neighborhood. • 

ORDINANCE 

Security 
Risk? 
After the recent mysterious violence 
followed by a two-day Nepal Bandh, 
King Birendra has reportedly accepted 
Prime Minister Girija Prasad Koirala', 
proposal to issue an ordinance 10 sel up 
an armed police force. 

As Nepal already has a 40.000-
strong Ro}al Nepalese Army and 
35.000-member police force. the for
mation of separate anncd police force is 
questionable. Strategic analysts hold the 
view that the armed police will not he 
used to conwin the Maoists insurgency 
but to create a rift between the armed 
forces in Nepal. 

Although Prime Minister Koirala' s 
eOlerie lIsed all mcnns. including influ

encing major new, papers. to create a 

favorable silUUlion for ... cuing lip Ihe 

armed police force. few belie," such a 
force would be able toqllell the Maoists. 
"Settjng up the armed police is Ilot 

in the intere,t of Nepal. What prompted 

Koirala to hurriedly issue the ordinance 
just a month berore the regular ... e!'-"ion 

of parliament'.'"' asked an analyst. 
The decision In set up the Hr1l1t.!d 

police will remain une oflhe COlltfO\'cr

sial dcci~ions at the cnd or Prime Min
ister Koirala's political C'HCCr. 

Strangely, Koirala. who ~urviv('d a lead

erShip challenge from withlll his party 
last week, disowned the slIggcsti<.m 01 

the high-level commiSSion chaired hy 
his main rival, Sher Bahadur DClIha, 

which sees the Maoists insurgency 11\ a 
pOlitical problem. With the conlluence 

of these events . tho~e \I"ho sav. the con

frontation between Rabhya Dal and 

Royal Nepal Army III the 1960.s are 
worried. • 
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PM Koirala : Did he win? 

CONGRESS 

Divided They Stand 
Congress leaders once again demonstrate that internal 
rebellion has its limits 

By KESHAB POUDEL 

W hen Prim .. Minisler Girija 
Prasad Koir,la received his 

predecessor Krishna Prasad Bhaltarai 
at his oflicial residence al Baluwarar For 
a lea meeling earl ierthis week, Bhatlarai 
lost no time in embraCing Koirala, show
ing his deep personal Feelings for a 
friend of five decades. 

The tea reception. which started al 
6:30 p.m. on Sunday. January 8, 2001, 
saw an unprecedented gathering of all 
party leaders, including Former prime 
minister Sher Bahadur Deuba and his 
band of 40 Congress MPs thal had 
mounted an sti Ff challenge 10 the prime 
minister. After deFeating a no-trust mo
I ion i nthe parliamentary party office on 

10 

Thursday. January 5 amid walkoul by 
most of the sponsors, Ihe tea meeting 
marked Koirala's first iniliative to heal 
the wounds. As usual, Congress leaders 
chatted, laughed and hugged each other. 
Irying to cover their bitterness. 

The meeting seemed unnalural. The 
rival groups had gathered just a couple 
of days after a deep division in the 
parliamentary party meeting where 
many predicted Ihe possibility of a splil 
in the ruling party . A Formal split was 
averted, Ihank s in large part to 
Bhallarai 's disappearance From Ihe 
meeling, showing. his disapproval of 
splitting the party. 

"Why should I splilthe party when 
I myselFneed a strong and united party. 
Weare now preparing Forthe next round 
of the baIt le with Girijababu in the gen-

eral convention at Pokhara. " Deubasaid 
immediately aFter leading 40 other MPs 
in boycotling the vole on the no-trust 
motion. 

Although Deuba was angry and 
fru strated. his cautious rcmar"' ~ repre
sented the importance C(>ngrc!-s leaders 

3nach to party unity. Amid the l~nsc 
and rragile situation. Koirnla al~() cm
phasized Ihe mc>sage 0)" pany ullll y. 
expressing profound respect for hj~ ri 
vals, i neluding Dcuba. 

"I will accommodule all my party 
colleagues. even SherhahaduJ"ji."" 'aid 
Koirala. uncr retaining his previo us ... u 
port tally 0)" 69 MP, in the parliamen
tary pany. "We need 10 consolidOle Ihe 
party to fight again~l anarchy and di"Of
der. '· 

The remarks of the (WO Congrc~ ... 
rivals showed where the half-ccntul)
o ld party is heading. De'pitc Ihe hillcr 
war of words, neilher fnclion can a\'tlitl 
stressing thecause of part y uni I). "Pri me 

Minister Koirala is our leader of the. 
past, present and future. There i ~ no 
doubt about it:' Deuba ,uid. 

When Deuba' s group walked oul 0)" 

the Congress parliamentary pany meel
ing at Singha Durbar in protest agains t 
the voting procedure on the nO-LfU:'[ 

motion. rew believed they would gel 
lOgether to scltle the leadership is..,ua... 
Thanks to Ihe role ployed by dillerdl'
political lobbies, the silualion did nllt 
reach a point of no return when MP 
Benup Raj Prasai announced the elec
tions results althe parliamentary party 
office. 

This is nOllhe first lime Ihe Nepali 
Congress devised a patch-up i"onnula 
after Cl serious rebellion. In 1994. some 
Bhanarai supporter even threw shoes 
on Koirala's effigy and supreme leader 
Ganesh Man Singh wenllO the extent of 
quilting Ihe Nepali Congress. The Con
gres> leaders avened a pany split in 
1994 aFter Ihe announcement 0)" mid
term eleelions. 

Nepal does nOI have a long Iradi
[it'n of democratic pracrice nor an in
dusuialized culture to run a party orgo
nilalion . In thi s stage of metamorphosis 
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of political parties, such events cannot 
be ruled out. Congress has always sur
vived because it has so many lobbies 
that are activated in times of crisis. 

As an open and democratic party, 
these lobbies are actively functioning 
within the Nepali Congress. In the 
process. individuals may quit the party 
but the lobbies do not allow a vertical 
split. If people feel uneasy, it is not 
difficult for them to cross over to other 
camps within the party. "The painful 
transition in the Nepali Congress is un
derstandable because it is now trans-

rming from a group of agitators into a 
party of governance," said a political 
analyst. 

In the recent melodrama, the equa
tion within the party saw a drastic 
change, as some Koirala loyalists shifted 
to Deuba camp and some Deuba loyal
ists crossed over to the Koirala faction. 
But on the question of a split in the 
party, all chant the same mantra of unity. 
Infighting in the Nepali Congress is 
largely innuenced by personality. 

Although Koirala has changed his 
style of functioning and personal be
havior drastically in the last decade, he 
is yet to accommodate all of his critics. 
Many opponents say they still find it 
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difficult to meet Koirala. Everyone in 
the party has an interest in the infighting 
because they need space for survival. 
The revolt by Deuba and his supporters 
is part of a ploy to occupy room in the 
party. "Their fight is just to occupy their 
place in the party rather than lO fight to 
the finish," said a political analyst. If 
Koirala's supporters agree to share 
power with the rival faction, the rift in 
the party will subside. 

Despite his unpredictable aclions, 
Bhattarai 's role was important in casing 
the teosion in the party . Thanks to 

Bhattarai' s absence, Deuba loyalists eas
ily gave up their claim in the elections. 

"The Nepali Congress is a mass
based party which keeps everything 
open. Every issue come out in the open 
in contrast to the secrecy maintained by 
the Communist Party of Nepal-Unified 
Marxist and Leninist," said a political 
analyst. 

Itis not easy for any Congress mem
ber to work toward splitting the pany. 
Moreover, the history oflhe Nepali Con
gress and the plight of breakaway groups 
have discouraged Congress members 
from exercising that option. In Nepali 
politics, all breakaway parties have lost 
their identity soon after they split. The 

Nepali Congress split Illany tillles hut 
those who walked out were rejected h) 
the national main stream. Even Gan~~h 

Man Singh was isolated after he quit 
Congress. From Dr. Dilli Raman Rcgmi 
to Bamdev Gautam and Lokcndra Ba· 
hadur Chand to Hridaye,h Tripathi. no 
onc has succeeded in survh ing as a 
formidable force following a 'pli!. 
Dcuba and his colleagues arc shrewd 
students of Ihis reality. 

Then why did Deuba ami hi ' halld 
choose to mount an insurgency'! Al
though Dcuba is a natural succe~sor w 
the current leauership. he wallt ... 10 ~s
tablish nationwide legitimacy. Thi ... rc 
bellion provided him best wa) (If dOing 
so. 

Deuba also gOt the ;upport I rum all 
those who feel uncomfortable in the 
party because of the arnlganCC(lrK(liraia 
loyalists. A, Deub" is ea,y to meel and 
talk lOo strong rebcl lcad~r:-. like Khul11 
Bahadur Khadka. Purna Bahatlur 
Khadka and Chiranjibi Waglc nnd "'
lace in his sancluary. 

As they do not have allY di Ilcrcnces 
on such ideological or plllit..:) Issues 

as socialism. globali/i1tion or liheral
ization. personal diffcrcm;e:-. among 
Congress leaders CUll casi!} hc ... orteL! 

out. 
As it is sti ll go\'crneLl hy a Icu

dalistic Icader:-. hip. scnillr polItical 
leaders sec thcmsch c:-. as guarJI,llb 
of the part). 

Unity hel\VCCn J.\:oirJla ~'Ild 

B hatlarai chang:e~ the Liissiuen I 'i "'iland. 
If Bhnltarai and Kniralajoin han ch. no 
one can open their mouth~. A:-. thc 1c~IU
ership is gradually cmerging rrolll the 
grassroots-level democra[ic C\CI'C\SC. 

more und morc mCl11her~ ha\c hCl'lllllC 

assertive. 
FOllllt!d hy a group or cduL'a\~J 

miduJc-c1:.h!) youth in India 53 yt:ar .... 
ago. the Nepali Congress ha ... !oocclllnall) 
ups and down~. BUlIl rctuJIlS graS'ifCloh 
support ~ithin a maill~trcal11ll'aLh:::r. The 
recent episode showcd [hal Ctlngn." ........ 
has 10 learn to fat·c many round~ 01 
instability ill the tran~ilion to a full 
fledged democratic set-up. • 
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ECONPMY 

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 

Uncertain Future 
For the first time, the business community has come 
out with a proactive strategy 

By KESHAB POUDEL 

A gathering of industrialists at Ule au
ditorium of the Hotel de la An

napuma underscored their strategy shift: 
they have stalled going public with their 
grievances. The proactive approach of the 
business comm unity is a response to the 
failure of their hitheno reactive stand. 

Addressed by president of the Hotel 
Associat ion Nepal Narendra Bajracharya. 
fonnerpresident Prabhakar Sumsher Rana, 
vice-president of the Federation of Nepalese 
C hambers of Commerce and Industry 
Rajendra Khetan. president of the Travel 
Agents Association Nepal Shola Thapa, 
among Olhers, the interaction program be
tweenjournalists and almost aJI senior busi
ness leaders of the country covered many 
issues. 

This proactive approach has taken 
~hape at a time when trade unions have 
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threatened to call a new phase of strikes. 
The last-minu te intervention by Prime 
Minister Girija Prasad Koirala avcI1ed a 
prolonged strike in the hotel seclQr last 
year. but the dispute remains to be settled 
permanently. As long as the deadlock be
tween hoteliers and hotel workers contin
ues, Nepal's tourism sector will remain 
unstable. As two trade unions backed by 
political panics have issued a new threat 10 

resume their suike if their demand for the 
introduction of a 10 percent service charge 
is not met, hoteliers and tourists may be on 
the verge of a new bout of instability. 

Both sides have dug in their heels. 
Hotel employees say the service charge 
would also help make transactions in the 
hOlel sector more transparenl. 

Hoteliers say it is impossible to intro
duce a service charge beeause of the prob
lems the tourism sector is already in. "Ifwe 
add an additional I 0 percent service charge. 
we will not be able to compete with other 

destinations of the world." said Rana. ·"At 
a larger level, the government has lodec ide 
whether they want morc foreign invcst
ment or not." 

Lf the ruling Nepali Congress and the 
main opposition CPN-UML press their 
respecti ve trade unions. the problem can be 
sett led wilh little effort. After all. Laxlllan 
BasneL a close relative of Prime Minister 
Koirala. and Mukunda Neupanc. a scnior 
CPN-UML leader. arc leading 'he strikers. 
But question remains. will they dn ... (l'! 

Tourism is one of the largcst sources 
of foreign currency earnings in till' l'(lun tr) 

as well as one of largest employcr~. ~ 
political leaders do l10t force their l:ib" 
wings to find an amicable solut ion th rough 
Ilegotiations. it wi ll damage lhl.! natHlIlal 
economy. 

AccordingtolheNepal Toun ... m Board 
(NTB), the country saw a ~hJrp dcdll1c in 
the arri\'al of the touri~t in the coun try. 
Compared to 1999. toUrist aJTivJI b) ~ur 111 

2000 dec reased by 10.61 percent. 
The NTB' s data shows that there has 

been a slight posillvc growth In third !':{1Ull

try arrivals during the period. but Inuian 
tourist arrival has dropped dra!'tlcall). 

Nepal's tourism sector hJ~ never ~\.'('n 
this kind of uncertalllty . Follov.lIlg lhe 
hlJ:.lcklllg of an [ndlan Airlines alft.:raJ't III 

the end or 1999, the touri:-.m sector ha::. :o.CCIl 

a serious of ncgJti\c incidents. im.: ludlng 
frcquclll Nepal Bandha!->organi/eo hy \~lr 
ous political partle~. 

Whether it was the cxagger,JlcJ ne\\ s 
of bird-hits at the aiqmrt or lhe demand 01 
hotel workers, the on ly IIllt.~ nti()n s('clllcd tu 

he the destruction of the tourism lndu-.try , 
'The hotel scclUr ha .... hardl~ (l\'cr

come its existing: prohlems. Ifil has III r~\\.:c 
new ones. tllJ~ strong and promis111g Indu ... -
try will die." said Bajraeharya, addres:'lllg 
a press conference. 

Industrialists arc a lso call in g lor 
amendments to some act~. IIlcluding the
Labor and Company Act. to faCilitate 1'01'

eign investmcnt "We always want to es
tablish a cordial relallonship wllh employ
ees," said Khetan. "Employees should un
derstand the compublons and prohJcm ... or 
mdustrialists. ,. 

The business community's pmaclt\'(' 
strategy may bring some changes III the 
industnal sector. • 
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PUBLIC Vs PVT TRANSPORT 

Sajha Loses Speed 
As private operators are overtaking it, state-owned Sajha 
Yatayat struggles in the face of government indifference 

By SANJAY A DHAKAL 

O nly 10 years ago Sajha Yatayat 
had a fiffil public reputation. When 

. Ileet of azure blue buses plied their 
outes. the streets and highways looked 

impressive. People waited in queue for 
Saj ha tickcts. 

Things have changed. The otherwise 
bustling ticket counters of Sajha Yatayat 
wear an almost deserted look. And this is 
not because people do not prefer to ride its 
buses anymore. It is because Sajha no 
longer has the number of buses it had in 
the past. 

Ten years ago, more that 120 buses of 
Snjila used to be running around the coun
try at any given time. This number has 
dropped to around 40 today. as most of its 
183 buses have broken down and are in the 
garage and workshops. Beeauseof the lack 
af resources to repair these buses and buy 
new ones, Sajha is now forced to ply around 

huses (of privatc operators) on contracl. 
. ehavcnocha ice. We are running losses 

and have liabilities worth Rs 30 million," 
said Brahmananda Upadhyaya, executive 
director of Sajha Yatayal. 

Most of its fleet consists of standard 
Japanese buses donated by the Japan to 
Nepal. They are costly to rcpair. "Repair
ing a single bus can cost up to Rs 400.000. 
As we don't have that kind of money, we 

are forced to lease private buse~on contract 
by paying 20.5 percent of their total in
come as commission," Upadhyaya says. 
He adds that if the government does not 
come ta its rescue in the next three or four 
months, the organization wi 11 have to start 
leasing more such private buses to survive. 

Set up in the model of a cooperative 

in 196 1 wi th five buses, 
Sajha Yatayat was later 
taken over hy the gov~ 
ernment, which now has 
94.5 percent of owner
ship. For a few years 
after the go\crnment 
took over the manage
ment of Sajha Yatayat, 
things looked rosieranu 
the buses were plying 
smoothly. But gradually 
thcirspeed was down as 
the government turned 

_S_.c:.i_h_a_h_u_s_:_L_a...:g::g:..i_n=g_be_h_in_d ____________ it into a place for dump-
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ing staff. At present. there arc 7-1-5 Clrt

ployees in Sajha Yatayat - 50 pcrcent 
more than needed. m:cording to Up
adhyaya. "Ideally. a single bus can su~lain 
seven staff. but here wc havc \Uo Illany 
employees depending on too little hu .... cs. 
For the last three months. wc ha\'e nOl 

been able to pay salaries." he add:-.. The 
annual inCOme ofSaj hu Yatayat I .... arou nd 
Rs 70 million . 

Compare this with Makalu Yatayal. 
Established just three years ago with 10 
buses, Makalu has witncs~cd a mcteoric.: 
risc. It now has 50 buses plying in the 
different pans of ea SI ern Nepal. "WC wanl 
to expand our serv ice!-> to western region. 
too. but there arc obstrll cllon~ 11'1)111 the 
transport cl1trepreneursi C01l11llIltcC .... 
there:' says Tulsi Man Singh. managing 
director ol Makalu. 

Makalu was started WJlh all In\{;~t 

ment orRs 20 million by :o.even prollloters 
associated with the transpoJ'l ~CCltlt'. It 

i~[;] now ell1pln)'~ :250 q people. "Becnu~e uf \1Ul' 

network. punclual uy and 
accident-free record. \\ c 
are gaining populanly." 
Sil1gh says. Ho.: dccllllcJ 
10 divulge InfClrlllHtHIJl 

on profits. pn.:fcrJ'Jllg 
onl) to ~a) that the nrcr
ati ng prnjill~ rea~(lJlahl(' . 

While It IS nol h.uJ 
to have the pl'l\ ale ... ~(
tor taking a lead III Iri.lns
ponatlOn. Ihe 111(.l1ll1:r

~;:==::1 enee or the gon::rnmcnt 
In re:-,cuJllg Sa1ha 

Yatayul. the onl) puhllc 
sector transportation in the country. fmm 
the present mess is strange. In a \vcllan' 
state. the government does lla\-!'! th(' re
sponsibility to provide haslc.: sen"il'L' like 
transport to Its people at reasonahle pnc('. 
"Definitely. private operator!o. \\ Jil nOl pI: 
vehicles in sectors that are not profitahle. 
s. uch Us far-flung villages. So. is It nol the 
responsibility of the govcrnlllcllllO cater 
to the ucmands of its peopk ther("}" a .... h 
Upadhyaya. c iting thc example or India 
where Slate Road Tral1~rort CorporawlIls 
under the state governments operate: hu~e.:-. 
which are very much the IllHin .... ta: or 
public transpon there. • 
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EDUCATION 

Old And Modern 
Through a novel project, Durbar High School moves to 
bridge the digital divide 

BY AKSHAY SHARMA 

Nepal' s oldest school is one of the 
most modem when it comes la 

computers. Two overseas charities, the 
Nepal Trust and Project Initiate from 
Singapore, are working wilh Durbar 
High School to provide equipment and 
1 rai ni ng to ensure that students are gi ven 
comprehensive and relevant lessons in 
computing. Unlimited recently added 

second room has older 386 computers, 
used to leach subjects required by the 
SLC syllabus such as DOS and Q-Basic . 

A pilot leaching project has been 
running for the lasl year wilh greal suc
cess, observers say. Students of Classes 
9 and 10 have received an intensive 
course in basic compuling skill s, with 
an emphasis on modern so ftware such 
as Microsoft Office. 

"Prepare them for working life" is 
the theme of tbe program. "Teaching 

Students using computers: Embracing new technology 

ils support to the project by providing 
complimentary Internel and e-mail ac
cess. 

Two rooms. furnished by the school, 
have been stocked wilh computing 
equipment provided by Project Init iate 
and Nepal Trust. 

One room has modern Pentium ma
chines. which are used with Windows 
95. Microsoft Office. multimedia COs, 
touch typing, e-mail and Internet. The 
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materials have been written and refined 
during Ihe pilot stage and will be supple
mented from other sources in the com
ing years:' according to an expert. 

From the start of the next academic 
year, computing will be made compul
sory for all students of Classes 7 and 8, 
and will be offered as an SLC oplion al 
Classes 9 and 10. 

"One of Ihe mOsl interesting and 
eXC iting developments is Ihe use of mul-

timedia COs as a teaching tool. Stu
dents can learn many suhjecls and con· 

duct research projects using CD-based 
encyclopedia such as Microsoft Encana 
or IBM World Book. As well as tex t. 
these contain pictures, sound and vioeo 
clips, which bring learning 1O'Iife," says 
an expert at Unlimited. 

The recent Internet connection pro
vided by Unlimited seems to havc been 
a big hit with the students. Now. under 
supervision, they can surf the Net 'lIld 
learn more aho ut subjects that interest 
them. 

An e-mail pen frie nd project ha, 
also been started. and Class 8 stuoen 
now correspond with their cou nterparts 
in a school in England. "Hoperully.la"
ing friendships will be formed."lhe Un
limited expert said. 

Another initiative is a job place
ment scheme. "We are looking for orga
nizations that are willing to take on onc 
or more students for a few weeks anJ 
give them experi ence in the work ellVI

ro nmen t while they wait 1'01' Iheir SLC 
resuhs or during the sc hool vacat ion," 
says an experl. 

The nex l year will be both exeillllg 
and difficu lt for the oldest school. as 
leacher~ get to grips with the new teach
ing environment and begin (0 integr<lte 
computing in to their normal I cs!-ooll~. 

leaching methods. and working pra ' " 
tices. . 

"There are sti 11 obstacles to he over· 
come. For example. obtaining modern 
course books is especially oifficult. 
so many teaching materials wil l ha\'(:: 
la be developed in-house:' says an 
expert. 

And eq uipment breaks dOWIl. e,po
ciall y with ~avy use in a tcaching ell\ i
ronment, so money is nceded for re
pairs. However. as more 101.':<11 .... urport 
is 3t:hievcd, e\'eryone i~ optimi .... tit: 
that these difficuhics will he o\'cn,:oI1lC 

and that the project will contlllue to 
flourish. 

Ifyou would like mnn.! in fonnallnn 
about IhejobpiaccmentSl.:hcmc or wtluld 
like to help wilh the compuler proJeclln 
some olher way. please cOIllacl the 
school on durbarhs@unllmlt.cOI1l"llele
phone 249890. • 
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TOURISM 

Tax Burden 
Bhaktapur Municipality's decision to double tourist 
fees irks tour operators 

By A CORRESPONDENT 

he number of tourists visiting 
Bhaktapur has drastically de

ined following the city's decision to 
double the entry fees. If last week's 
touri st arrival trend is any indication, 
Bhaktapur Municipality stands to lose 
mjllions of rupees in revenue. 

The municipality 's ree hike came 
just a rew weeks after hoteliers and hOlel 
workers announced a truce over the de
mand for an introduction of a 10 percent 

service charges. Bhaktapurs decision 
to increase entry fees by 100 percent 
came as a selback to an already-frail 
tourism industry. 

As many new venues around the 
world are opening up for tourism, it is 
becoming harder for Nepal 10 maintain 
an edge in tourism marketing. The addi· 
tional charges imposed by municipali
ties and religious shrines raise the total 
cost of package tours. 

"[( is 100 much on thc pan of 
[Bhaktapurl municipality to have raised 
entry fees. If other municipalities fol

_1IIII"'lIIIII __ " low suit, there will be 
morc hassles fo r the 
tourism industry:' said 
Bhola Bikrom Thapa. 
president of the Travel 
Agents Associati'on 
Nepal. 

Bhaktapur Munici
pality has fixed revised 
ratcs of Rs. 50 for c iti
zens of South Asian As
sociarion for Regional 
Cooperation (SAARC) 
countries and Rs. 750 
for cililcns of other 
countries effective from 
January I . The previ
ous rates were Rs. 30 
for a citizen of a 
SAARC coun try and 
Rs. 375 for nationals of 
other countries. Tour
ism entrepreneurs scc 
this as another burden 
to touri sts. 

In the la st five 
years. Bhaktapur Mu
nicipality has accumu

- ..... '------------' latcd Rs. 170 million. 
Stone-spout in Bhaktapur : Pay your way which was spent on 
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renovating c ultural !) ile~ of the cit~. 

Bhaktapur is not alone in taxing louri:..lS. 
The reli giou s sites or Swayamhhu and 
Baudha havc joincd Lalil[1ur in t: hurg
ing tourists ("or tours. A visitor ha:-- to 
open hi s or her purse in at 1ca:-;t hall a 
dozen places. 

This has led many LOurbl~ to choo~e 

their itine raries carefully Touri:-'1l1 en
trepreneurs maintain that the lime ha:-; 
come to evalualc the (lvcm l! taxation 
system. 

BtH Bhaktapur official:-. uon"! S~e 

the fee hike as an obstacle Lt) tourism. 
"Since the serv ice l:harge t:()llcctcu from 
touri sts goes to the renovation 01 tcmple~_ 
louri.sts arc not hesiwlll 10 pay.-· said 
Prem SU\"'l11. mayor of BhaktaplIr Mu
nicipality. ··Lt's the Nepoli IOllri:-.m en
treprencurs who are oppo~il1g the fe:e 
illl:rease." 

Tour operators in:-.i:-.t the) ~Ire in 
trouble when all Illunil'ipaiitic ... 111 Ihe 
va lley are trying to imr()~c .... crvicc 
charges advancing sim ilar rca ... O!ltl. The 
fac l remains that the tourisI11I1H.1u,try is 
bauly hurt hy (Jver-tuxUlion. II' all the 
increases arc added in a single hill. a 
tourist has to increa!'!c hi, hllu~!..!t b~ 

mure than 50 percent. 
NcpaJ's tourism industry ha ... bC(!ll 

facing a series of sClbul'k:-. aftcl" lhe hi
jacking of lndiall A irlinc~ Fll ghl !) 14 Oil 

December 24. 1999. Tourist arri\'nls reil 
drastically las t year. Although the in
dustry saw frequent ditllurhance:-. bel(lre 
the hijacking. ilnever faced a l'n ... i:-. like 
today·s. 

The tourism sector ... un i \ cd the 
violence and uncertainly ortht.:: People' s 
Movement of 1990 and the political 
in!'!lubility generaled hy 1905-1LJ99 
hung parliament. 

Touri~t arrival figures -.i.\W a um
matic gro\\ith after the rC:--loralion of 
demaclar.:y in 1990. ~l\craging a 15 per
cent annual increase . 

As. the octroi system was ui~lllantlec1 
uncI' a long r.:o ntro versy. l1lunil.:ip .. dilies 
having tourist attraction ... round <"en ice 
charges for visitors as a prol"ilahle ;lltel
native - ignoring or cou rse. th~ 

possible negative C()llscqu~nce, 011 
tourism. • 
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BUSINESS CONFIDENCE 

At The 
Lowest 

Political instability, deteriorating law and order and frequent 
'Nepal bandhs' are going to create a deadly cocktail in which no 
business can survive. Restoring business confidence is a Ion 
process which must be initiated before it is too late. 

By BHAGIRATH YOGI 

I
t was a colorful scenario on Sun~ 
day morning. Thousands of 
people, including top government 
officials, opposition leaders, 
prominent businessmen, profes

sionals and people from various walks of 
life had gathered at Tundikhel, near Shahid 
Gate, in the capital on January 7 to take 
part in a "peace raJly." Organized as per 
the call of an all-party meeting at the 
initiative of the main opposition UML 
and brought together at the initiative of 
the Federation of Nepalese Chambers of 
Commerce and Industry (FNCCI), the 
nearly two-hour-Iong 'silent rally' that 
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passed through major thoroughfares of 
the capital carried a very simple and 
straightforward message: "As an ethni
cally diverse country Nepal needs social 
hannony. Peace and stability is esscntial 
for economic development." 

Two weeks after violent protests in 
the capital that claimed the lives of five 
people, concerned citizens took to the 
streets, albeit peacefully. 'The rally was 
also a way of telling people that you can 
convey your message in a peaceful man
ner," said Pradip Kumar Shrestha. the 
FNCCI president, who looked happy with 
the overwhelming response to the peace 
rally. "You don't need to adopt violent 
means or call 'bandhs' to put your de-

mands or pressure the go\,crnm(:nt:' 11(: 
said. 

Only ir a se~ (i on of Nepall poll(l(':<.I1 

leaders had listened. Only a wl:ck hac". a 
group of Nine Left panics had callcu a 
two-day-Iong 'Nepal Bandh' (nationwide 
shutdown strike) on January I and:'. coin
ciding with the beginning of the Nc\\ 
Year. The parties called thc 'handh' de

manding the re~ignation of HOI11t.:: Mlni!>.
ter Ram Chandra Poudel. holding hill! 

morally responsible for the deUlhs of ri\,(: 
people. including two minor,",. in rollcc 
firing during the violent protests late la<.;1 
month. 

Poudel did not ohlige. BUI the gU\

ernment formed a high-level cOlllmisslon 
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Marwad in India within 

the last 200 years are 
known as Marwaris." 
said Shanker Kedia. a 
prominent businessman 
and social worker. "We 
are first Nepalis. only 
then Marwans. This is 
our 'janmabhoomi' as 
well as 'kannabhoomi.· 
Those who want to 
spread hatred against a 
peaceful communi ty 
like Marwaris want 

nothing butdisinlegrate 
this country." 

People are at a loss 
to explain why vested 
interest groups targeted 
business commun ities 
of specific origin in 
Kathmandu. But il was 
obvious that some un· 
scrupu lous elemenls 
were QuI to hann indus
tries and business, both 
domestic andjoinl vcn
tures. taking benefit of 
the lax security cnviron-

~s~cc::::u~r~it:!.y.:.. ~u::m::·ty~is::.:m~lI~s~t _""",--_____________ men!. 
(0 investigate into the violent protests on "The government 
Christmas Eve in the capital to protest is committed to provideadequatc security 

the alleged remarks by a young 10 businesses," Prime Minister Girija 
actor, Hrithik Roshan. Roshan said Prasad Koirala assured industry leaders 
never made any such comments who called on him in (he aftermath of the 

that could harm Nepali sentiments. The violent protests in the capital. "The go\'-
protests that were 'carefully' orchestrated emment will take all measures to bring the 
against businesses owned by Nepali busi- situation under controL" 
nessmen ofIndian origin and Indo-Nepal Within a week of this assurance from 
joinl ventures had already caused huge the chief executive, around one dozen 
losses. armed people attacked the godown of 

"Property worth nearly Rs 50 million Balaji PelTochem Industri es in Birgunj 
belonging to business community was and set it on fire early Saturday, causing a 
destroyed during the riot," said Rajendra damage of an estimated Rs 50 mill ion to 
K. Khetan, ex-officio vice-chairman of Rs 60 million. According to Vice Prcsi-
the FNCCl and the president of the dent of Birgunj Chamber of Commerce 
Marwari Youth Forum. "The national and Industry Satya Narayan Agrawal. 
economy has suffered a loss of an est i- owner of the factory. the armed gang had 
mated Rs 500 million due to the violent assaulted the security guards at thefactory 
protests." and lied them up before setti ng it on lire. 

More than physical losses, the senti- A day later. unidentified persons threw a 
ments of the business community got hun 'petrol bomb' al Jayasawal Wood Indus-
in a way incomparable to lhe past. 'Though try in the same town destroying properties 
our forefathers had come to Nepal nearly worth around Rs lA million in the fire. 
800 years ago, those who came here from "About a month ago I had received a 
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threat call from people ciallning to he 
Maoists." said Ramchandra Prasad Kurmi. 
manager at the industry. 

Sources said rlo!hcls belonging to lh~ 
underground party were targeting tlhlse 
businesses thm refused to pay them ' ·d() na
tions.·· Atlal:ks within indu ~t nal distflct of 
Hetauda and godowns of' Surya Tonaccn 
and other factories in Simara scemed to he 
motivated from larger moti\'L'~. 

"The government has fail ed to pro
vide security to business and indu!'try."· 
FNCCI President Shrestha lold SPOT
LIGHT Tuesday before nying to Birgunj 
to assess the situation. "Sw.:h im:lc!cnh 
have taken place despite the 101..:<11 bU~I

ness community'S lIliliatives In ... ct up 

'mobile ~ccurity force' in Birgunj. If w(, 

have to take up the-entire burden or~('L'U
rity on our own. why should wc pay laxL's 
to the government?" he askcd. 

Unfortunatel).. as the bw anJ orth::r 
si tuation was dctcriorati ng III the enumr). . 
the ruling Nepali Congress was ill\'llhed 
III its never-ending IntCflKtllcud. Th~ di .... -
sidc l1t group within the Nepall Cnl1gn: .... .... 

registered a no-trust motion agaIn:.! KOIr~l la 

at the Nepa li Congress parI iamcllli.lry rdrt ~ 

last month even before the Kathl1wndu 
streelS cou ld return to no rmalcy. 

Experts warn that political uncer
tainty. InddTerent hureaucracy. deICl"lO
rating law and order and frl.!quent 'Nepal 
bandhs' are going to create adeadly ··cnl."k
tail" in which no husinc~~ Lan sun. j\I.'. 

"Businlo!sscs I.:un Je\elop ano 
economy prosper only \,hen then: h a 
guarantee of peace and stahllit~ ... ".lId Or. 
Govinda Bahadur Thapa. an I:COl1ol1ll .... l at 
the Nepal Rastra Bank. ·'The prc,enli..'1l\ 1-

ronment or insccurity and instahility ha~ 
had serious impHct upon all the sector .... or 
the economy." (Sec: Box) 

The crfect ofprolongcl1 in'-tanlln y is 
a lready being seen in the llIarkcl. "Thl.'I"l' 

is massive slacknc~s in the marJ...ct ilnd 
sa les have slashetl down ~ igntlkantly . 

I nvestors (both domestic and tnrclgn) haw 
put on hold their investments anti e\i,tlllg 

industries are also facin g crisi~"· ... aid 
Mahesh K. Agrawal. former prt::.idclll !If 

Nepal Chamber or Commerce. "/I, Ihe 
fanners arc not finl1ing adequate pru.:L' to 
their produce in the market. the dCIlli.Ulcl 
fur goods and services hru. declIned. The 
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'Nepal Can Gain From Its Strengths If 
Politicians Stop Messing Up Everything' 

Industrialists may have different hob
bies. But for PADMA JYOTl, former 

resident of the Federation of Nepalese 
Chambers of Commerce and industries 
(FNCCl), lVeekends, too, come with read
ing and writing assigllrnellls. Known more 
as an academic than a businessman, the 
vice-president of the SAARC Chamber of 
Commerce and Industries is worried by 
rhe latest developments ill the COUlltry. 

The chairman of Jyoti Group spoke to 
BHAGIRATH YOGI on Sunday. Ex
cerpts: 

How do you assess the fact that the 
recent violent protests also targeted 
businesses? 

We have had many bandhs in Nepal 
in recent times, but the last protest took 
an uncharacteristically ugly turn. What 
we saw is not at all in keeping with the 
true character of the Nepali people, who 
are lOlerant and peace loving. This was 
disturbing. Every right thinking Nepali 
condemns such behavior. Apart from the 
physical vandalism and the economic 
losses resulting from closureofbusiness, 
the psychological shock was greater this 
time than in the past. It exposed our 
fragility for which we ourselves arc 
most ly responsible. I don't agree that the 
alleged remarks of a film actor were the 
reason. Pent-up frustration with the stale 
of the country and anger with all unfair 
treatment meted out to us when sparked 
by a few instigators just explodcC\ 1l was 
directed as much inwards as outwards, 
But all loss has been Nepal',. Business, 
especially investment, needs aclimate of 
confidence, order and predictability. 
Once the confidence in future is shaken 
further, investments will be put in cold 
storage, if not totally abandoned. A few 
bumps are expected in a developing coun
try like ours. It is nannal andean be taken 
in stride. But a consistent pattern of dis
order, mismanagement and violence with 
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no improvement in the offing will fini sh 
Nepal as far as foreign investment is 
concerned. Even Nepalese investment 
will shy away from value adding long
leon sector and divert to less risky quick 
business. 

What could be the fallout of such 
protests and frequent bandhs? 

Let me deal with the bright side first. 
One posi tive fallout is the realization by 
all segments of our society of the folly 
and danger of such self-destructive be
havior. Most political panics, a cross 
section of the citizens and civil soc iety 
suddenly woke lip. The outpouring of 
feelings for harmony, peace and brother
hood are encouraging signs. Genuine 
nationalistic feelings of unity ofthecoun
try also surfaced. The surpr isingly over
whelming response to the call ror a peace 
march by FNCCI this week is an ex
ample. Now wc should try to channel 
these positive feelings into constructive 
and lasting areas. Next, let me mention 
the negative aspects. We have la realize 
that continuation of divisive politics, in
fighting, se nseless violence and mind
less pursuit of selfish interests will push 
Nepal into an abyss. Constant vigilance 
by all citizens is absolutely necessary. A 
New Year is a good time to make resolu
tions. Let all of us make a few personal 
resolutions to work diligently without 
only politics in mind in our respective 
fields and resolve la make a few sacri
fices to accommodate each o ther. The 
time has come to think deeply about the 
epidemicofbandhs in our society. People 
are fed up. To slart with. let us declare a 
bandh-free year, I am sure that the results 
will be happy for everyone. We should 
also draw up norms for bandhs to bring 
some order and accountability. I am pre
paring some suggest ions ror consider
ation by everyone. 

What has been the impact of po
litical instability on our economy and 

- PADMA lYOn 

businesses? 
Thi s is our biggest tragedy. In .... pitL' 

of 3. majority ruling party. the puhlic 
perception is that or ..:hronic polltlcal 
in::.lability. The common citi/cn d(lfJS not 

sense that all whcel~ 01' the . ..;tatc arc 
moving in uni son. Hi s faith in the t.:apil

bility of the government to IlHlnagL '-11'

fairs is shaky. Thc:sc are not plca .... ~lnl 
things to hear or say. but this i ~ what the 
man on the street reels todny. For health) 
growthorbusiness a lso. thi S is \ cry har 
f uJ. 

In such a situation, donit you think 
investors - both domestic and inter· 
national- wiJIlose confidence? 

r would not go lO the eXLCnt (II' saylTlg 
that it is the end or the world ror ill\ L' ..... 
tors. Shaken for thc moment. ye:.. hU1 i r 
we can provide an aSSlIralll:C Ihm ...... \,; arc 
taking steps to take matlers under I..·pn

trol. i nveslOr co n fid c ncc call he rCI.,(orcd . 

In the end, economic potential and \ 1-

ab ility is what determines in\'esllll~nl. 

Nepal has s trong poinl"i anLl COll1pelltl\ I.' 

sectors. I on ly wish that we. espec ially 
the po litician s. do not make a mess \11' 

every thing we attempt to do. 
What should be done to regain 

investor confidence? 
What needs to be dIme rind i:. to 

fulfil! promises wc have maLle It' the 
inves to rs in the various ar.:1~ , Nothing i .... 
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more damaging than finding out that the 
government does not implement what it 
says. Secondly. bring accountability in 
decision making in bureaucracy. No one 
seems to be under anyonefs control. Most 
agencies seem directionless. The minis
ters have to provide good leadership and 
become better managers of their jobs. 
Checking the cancer of corruption from 
spreading should be at the top of the 
agenda. Finally, poJiticization of every 
segment of society must be stopped. For 
example. most of the organizations of 
teachers. workers, students, farmers, even 

!. fessionals. are a front for political 
_ ties. Instead of being concerned with 
their mainjob, they have become tools of 
parties to be used for political aims. We 
are fast losing a work culture where loy
alty to the institution for which we work. 
and to the work that provides us our 
livelihood is paramount. Merit, produc
tivity, efficiency, hard work are not the 
measuring yards any more, but political 
muscle, use of coercion. divisive tactics 
are taking over. Forexample. can anyone 
today take a decision based on perfor
mance or ability of a worker in any indus
try? [am afraid not. What can you expect 
except mediocrity and more politics from 
such e nte rprises in future? This kind of 
culture will doom our economic sec tor, 
which has to face competition from the 
,. rid. 

, 

How would you evaluate the imple
mentation of the 2000/01 budget so 
far? 

1 donit have the figures with me to 
make a factual analysis. But I wonder 
where does anyone have time out of 
politics to monitor and take correct ive 
stepsO I heard complaints from FNCCI 
representatives to theRevenueA dvisory 
Board that many suggestions are made 
but none implemented . To make a 
subjective comment. I do not think 
that the business community is happy 
with the business environment this 
year. It is true that some initiatives in 
the right direction have been started. 
but what can one minister. one planner 
or one expert do? The entire government 
machinery has to get behind any 
errort. FNCCI calls it a lack of economic 
vision and wants to see that all political 
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parties give an economic agenda. 
Is Nepal's private sector ready for 

global competition at a time when we 
are trying to enter the World Trade 
Organization (WTO)? 

I had a chance to visit the WTO 
recently. 1 realized how lit tle I knew 
about it. In our part of the world, percep
tion of the WTO has been like that of 
seven blind men, each touching a differ
ent part of an elephant and then describ
ing the beast. I am afraid this is especially 
true of our business community. How
ever, let me offer some consolation. We 
are not alone in this ignorance; 80 per
cent of the 110 countries that signed 
WTO agreements in Marrakesh in 1994 
did not know what they were signing. 

The time to debate whether to join 
the \VTO or not is wasted time. Do we 
want to get in and row the boat with 
the world or sink by staying out all 
alone in the world? 

WTO principles cannot be faulted. 
Yet there is so much to learn in the 
complex maze of rules and regulations. 
For countries like ours. it is a bitter real
ity that the rules are already framed with
out our participation. Even though the 
WTO looks like a lion!s den. we have to 
get inside and try to influence the lion not 
to eat us alive. We have to gel inside the 
WTO to negotiate important provisions 
critical to our needs, especially under the 
Integrated Framework for LDCs. There 
is simply no other way. 

What about the proposed South 
Asian Free Trade Arrangement 
(SAFTA)? 

SAFTA is a regional initiati ve. If we 
proceed according 10 the schedule. the 
SAFTA draft agreement should be 
finalized by the end of this year. But 
the parent body SAARC itsel r is on 
hold politically at the moment. Even af
ter we resolve that knot, some seClOrs of 
the business community are bound to 
have concerns about the effects of 
SAfT A. Some restructuring is inevitable 
which will be somewhat painful in Ihe 
short run. But SAARC Chamber be
lieves that in the long run without co
operating with and opening to each other 
our region cannot hope to prosper in lhis 
world. • 

mobility in the economy is quite slow." 
Or. Thapa also agrees that aggregate 

demand in the economy has declined at 
the moment. "As the wealth created in the 
aftermath of open and liberal economic 
policies adopted by the governmenl ha~ 
been concentrated in very few hand~ and 
there are no new avenues of emplnymelll. 
popular rcsentmem is growing:' sa id Or. 
Thapa. 'The government. too. ha, fa ilcd 
to ensure judicious distribution of wealth 
and create new job opportun ities." 

It is common knowledge that sLldl a 
situation is always volatile in nature that 
can burst cven at a rumor. as wa~ the ca~e 
last month. As pol itical parties rail to put 
aside their differences and create an envi
ronment conduc ive for economic devcl~ 
opment. publi c discnc hantment is lil-.ely 
to grow further. 

"No political party has focuscd l)n 

economic agenda over the li.l~t onc de~ 
cade;' said Shrestha. 'They have ncelllOO 
busy with their political games." 

One of the positive aspecl:-- is th~\t. 

though belatedly. Nepali private ~cctor ha:.. 
started to assert itself. At the call or the 

business organizations incluuing FNCCl. 
ruling Nepal i Congres:-. annoUlH.:cJ that it 
will never organiLC shutuown plole,>h in 
future irrespeclivcofwhelher it i:-: the ill the 
government or in opposi llon. The main 
opposition, Unified Marxisl-LeninJsI pany. 
fell ~hol1 of making: such COlllnl ilmenl:- hut 
went a step forward by making it clear that 
it did not suppOrt the two-day long band h 
called by Ule Grour or Nine Lelt rani"S 
early this month. The party condemned the 
elements willing 10 gi\'e nse 10 communal 
violence in the country and vandalislll that 
lOok place 011 December 27 

"Reactionary force:-.. in an efTor1 10 

create uncertainLY and confusion in the 
country . are utili zi ng the present di~cn
chamme nl. All Nepalis should be all:fI 
about this:' the party said. in a statemcnt. 

Business cOllll1lunit ie:,. agreed. "Acts 
of lerrori sm, intimidati on and creation of 
a sense ofi nsecufl ly in industry and hu:-i
ness will adversely affect the economy," 
said Nepal Chamber of Commerce. in a 
statement. It also urged all responsihle 
forces and political parties to think ahnul 
the conseque nces or such vioiem'::l!. 

With the i"Olmal ion ofa majority Nepall 
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'Aggregate Demand In The 
Economy Has Declined' 

- DR. GOVINDA BAHADUR THAPA 

Vice Principal at the Bankers ' Trailling 
Celller at Nepal Rastra Ballk. Dr. 
GOVINDA BAHADUR THAPA , keeps 
a close watch on latest trends in Nepa/{s 
ecol/omy. He spoke 10 SPOTLIGHT on 
related issues. Excerpts: 

What will be the economic impact 
of the recent violent protests and fre
quent ebandhsi? 

It will have a serious impact, espe
cially on the tourism sector. Hooligan
ism in the heart of the capital will not 
send a positive message. Businesses can 
develop and the economy can prosper 
on ly when there is a guarantee of peace 
and stability. The present insecurity and 
instability have had a serious impact on 
all economic sectors. 

Are there signs of slackness in the 
economy? 

Aggregate demand in the economy 
has declined. As wealth created in the 
aftermath of the government's open and 
liberal economic policies has been con
ce ntrated in very few hands and there are 
no new avenues of employment, popular 
resentment is growing. The government, 
too. has failed to ensure judicious distri
bution of wealth and create new job op
portunities. 

What could be new areas of in
vestment? 

With the commissioning of new 
power projects in the private sector, a 
message has gone that we now have 
excess power. This might discourage po
tential investors in the hydropower sec
tor. If we could create an environment 
for long-term investment, then we could 
invite investment in the infrastructure 
sector. Given the volume ofvehicJe traf
fic to and from Kathmandu, we may need 
another road, besides the Banepa
Sindhuli road, within a rew years. In
vestment has not come to the Hetauda-
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Kathmandu 
tunnel road. 
But for all this , 
we must have 
stability at the 
politi ca l and 
policy level. 

Howseri
ous is the un
employment 
problem? 

An estimated 300.000 people enter 
the job market every year. But we donit 
know what are they doing. Most are 
illiterate, unskilled and partially em
ployed in agriculture. Whatever jobs 
have been created over the last decade 
have gone to urban, educated youth. 
Majority of them may have gone to India 
or abroad in search of jobs. As the present 
policies of the government are not creat
ing and expanding jobs, there is a situa
tion of chaos. 

Could a six-percent economic 
growth rate be sustained this year? 

Except agriculture (produc tion of 
paddy, to be specifiC) no sector of the 
economy has expanded. Tourist arrivals 
have declined. We are yet to get figure s 
from liquor industr ies but production of 
cement , sugar and cigarettes have de
clined. In international trade. exports to 
India are encouraging but there is a nega
tive growth in exports to third countries. 
The government-owned banks are in the 
doldrums. Credit from banking sector to 

the private sector has failed to pick up. 
We canit anticipate progress in most eco
nomic sectors. 

How can the situation be im
proved? 

Our political leaders must practi ce 
self-criticism. If they are really commit
ted to the country, democracy and people, 
they must give up the irtraditional way of 
governing. • 

Congress government a[wr general elec
tions in May 1<)99. Nepali business com
munity, as well as the socie ty at large. had 
anticipated a stable governmcnl.long-tcnn 
pol icies aimed at a sustainable. high gro\Vth 
and the ir effective implementation. The 
economy registered a growth or morc than 
six percemlast year and similar growth has 
been forecas t this year. The ruling Nepali 
Congress. however. [;)i led to pro\'iuc a 
sense of stabi lity to the people. Prime Min
iSlcr Krishna Prasad Bhattarai \>..'as I'lln.:eu 
to resign amidst:1 rebellion from within the 
party after completing on ly nine month" in 
office. Prime Minister Koirala. who n:
placed Bhattarai. has been racing <.11 

dcnce from day one. 
"Business . especially inn!~tll1cJlt. 

needs a climate of conliclcnee. order and 
predictability. Once the cnnlidencc in fu 
ture is shaken rurther. inve!->tlllcnts will h~ 
pUi in cold storage. if not Lut:lIly ahan
doned," sa id Pudm<l JyOli. former rr~"i 

dent of FNCCI. "A few bUll1ps arc eX

pected in a developing country Itke our:;. 

But a consis tent pattern of disonJer. Illiv 
management and vio lence With nn 1111 -

provement in theofling wil l linish NeJl~11 as 
far as foreign investment I ~ concerned. 
Even Nepalese inve~tm clll wi ll ..... h) ~l\\ay 

from value adding long-term sector ano 
divert to less ri sky quick husin..:: ss." (Scc : 
Interview) 

And. if the present situation cOl1tm ).: 
to prevail. this may h<lppen ~ooncr t 
later, warn leading bU~lncss !1c\)plc. 
"Around hal f a dOLcn mu lti -national l.:o lll
panics are considering their withdrawal 
due to rigid labor laws and lack or Indu,,
trial securi ty:' Prabhakar Shumshcr J. B 
Rana. President orlhe Soaltec Group. told 
reporters Monday_ 

Foreign in vestors. LOO. insist that these 
issues are quite important to attract Illr
e ign investment. "Overall economic L' I) 
virollment. industrial security and bhm 
related issues are quite impoflant for any 
investor," said Salldip Gllllse, managlllg 
director or Ncpal Lever Limited (NLL~. ;l 

subsidiary of Hindlls tan Lever Limil cd. 
"Once you destroy the indu~trialclIlture. 
nobody comes back." 

We need not go lOO far tl.) se.e. \\ hat 
happen,lo, when the industrial enviwnJllL'llt 
is disturbed. 1l1e then Indian governlllent 
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provided tough security to the industries 
and businesses in Punjab in the eighties 
amidst fatal assaults from Sikh militants. 
As the government could control the insur
gency over a few years, industries continue 
to thrive there. But, in West Bengal, where 
the Communist government itself encour
aged ·hartals and bandhs,' most of the 
industries packed their bags and never re
turned. 

The situation in Nepal may not be that 
bad but it is at a critical juncture. Irrespon
sible acts on the part of the government, 
opposition parties or businesses themselves 

hurt theeeonomy most. Thedaylong 
of their hotels by hotel owners 

last month, amid a controversy over the 

issue of introduction of 10 percent service 
charge as demanded by the hotel workers. 
did not send positive signals to interna
lional travelers. 

'Tourism is the most sensitive sector 
and it gets hurt when there is any instabil
ity," said Dr. Thapa. Reports said the num
ber of tourists visiting Nepal by air de
clined by more than 10 percent in recent 
months. It was mainly due to decline in the 
number of fndian tourists in the aftennath 
of hijacking of New Delhi-bound Indian 
Airlines aircraft on the Christmas Eve in 
1999. Analysts say recent media reports 
regarding violent protests in Kathrnandu 
and the message that Indian tourists and 

businesses are not safe in Nepal might 
result in further decline in the number of 
tourists. 

Officials say the government is quite 

aware about protecting businesses and safe
guarding the tourists. "These reports are 

quite ex.aggerated," said Deputy Prime 
Minister and Home Minister Ram Chandra 

Poudel. "Nepal is still a safe destinalion for 

tourists and investors." 
The government, political panics and 

private sector need to work hand in hand 

to create aconduciveenvironment where 

Shrestha : "Security Firsl" 

economy could grow. The main rc!'.ptln
sibility. of cour!)e. lies \\'lIh the gm nil· 

menl which was elected to the orrice 

promising to mainlnlO lav. and order in 
the country and economic \\e ll heing 10 

the people. Of CQUI':-;C. restoring hU~lncs:-; 
confidence is a long proC'e~s. But Il can 
be shattered overnight. as was the case 
laM fortnight. • -_ ..................•...................................... ~ 

• • • • • • • • • 
~O~\9 

f'1 ~ 1 +f ctil ~ 9 3ft 241 M ctil cti 24 Cl' 'I 

~ql&1 311£1&1 f"PI~ qf<ql~ 
~ .. ---... -.........•• -....••................................. ~ 
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The evaluation 
and the pelf or
mance of the 
CIM should be 
judge{1 by 
po/liament 
because that is 
where the 
report of CIM 
is tabled. 
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'The CIAA Has A 
Constitutionally Defined Role' 

Chief Commissioner of the ComlJlission for Illvestiga
tion of Abl/se of Allthority (C/AA) SURYA NATH 
UPADHYAY is a well-kllowflJorll1er senior bureau
crat. He also served as member-secretary a/the pal/el 
rhat drafted the present constitution. Upadhyay, who 
holds an LLM degree, is also a promillellf Irater 

resources expert. He spoke to KESHAB POUDEL on 
Salllrday evening at his residence all various issues 
cOllcerning tile CIAA. £rcelprs: 

There is confusion over the precise role of the 
CIAA. How do you define the body's role? 

The role of the CIAA is clearly defined ill the 
Const itution of the Kingdom of Nepal 1990 and 
emanates from the consliwtion.lfyoll look at the Act. 
it elaborates the provision of the constitution. The 
Supreme Court, while interpreting the constitution. 
also interpreted provisions of the ClAA Act. The 
court found that some provisions were against the 
constitution and it annulled those provisions. To 
define the role of the CIAA, one has to look at the 
constitution, Act and the decision of the Supreme 
Court. Combining these three elements. one finds the 
CIAA emerging legally and constiturionallyasoneof 
the effective institutions to control and prevent the 
abuse of authority and corruption in the country. 

Critics say the CIAA chooses cases arbitrarily. 
On what basis do you decide to pick a case? 

There is no prescribed procedure of picking cases. 
Wccan pick acase from newspaper reports. Wecan act 
on a petition from thl! aggrieved person. We can 
proceed from any information we receive on allega
tions of corruption. As for cases of abuse of authOlity 
pertaining to irregularities and violation of the law. the 
person affected files a petition and we stm1 an investi
gation. 

Jfyou happen to make mistakes in pressing or 
dropping charges of corruption or misuse of au
thority, who will judge you? 

The evaluation and the performance of the CIAA 
should bejudged by parliament because that is where 
the report of CIAA is tabled. That is the instiltUion 
empowered to impeach the commissioners, There
fore. the whole performance is evaluated techn ically 
by parliament. Public opinion expressed in the media 
is also a way of evaluating the performance of the 
CIAA. 

The prime minister, ministers and members of 

- SURYA NATH UPADHYAY 

parliament are accountable to the people. Who are 
members of constitutional bodies like the CIAA 
accountable to? 

If you look at the constitutional provision on lhe 
appointment of the chief commissioner and cOl11l11i ..... -
sioners of constitutional bodies like PSCaml E 
well as IheAudilorGencral. you shall find tll.1t they c. 

appointe<.l by His Majesty the King on the rccomm~n
dation of the Con~litutional Coullcil. This coullcil 
consists of the pri me minister. chief justice, speaker or 
the House of Representatives. chairman or thl..' Na
tional Assembly and lca<.ler of the Imllll ()PP()~ llj on 

party, The CIA A chief and membcr~ tall be impeached 
by the House of Representative ..... 

On what basis are ) 'OU saying that you tire 
accountable to parliament'! 

The fact that the report ofthe commission is t:.Jblcd 
in parliament and the way it i~ cOIls.titutc<.l an<.l func
tions show [hat the CIAA is accollnwble III parliamcnt. 
If the members of CIAA are indTicient l'aillO fullill 
theirresponsibility honestly, they can he i Illpcach~d by 
parliament. 

What programs do you have to curb the gm\\'
iug cases of corruption and misuse of authority,? 

There are basically Iwo ways of;m<lcking tl1l..' ''''(: 
problems, Firs!. we !>hould try (() <.Ic\·clorc a ~):-' . 
and mechanism to prevent the occurrence of (orJ'U -
tion, We have several way .... to do that and \'arH1U~ 

activities can be done 10 prcvent L'O ITlIplion. For 
instance. corruption ea~ily lakes place in Cl SiW<ltHlIl 

where you don', have a sy~ te lll Hn<.l mechanism in 
doing things. If you don"t have proc~durcs and la\\s 
and arbitrariness or subjcctivcjuJgment. .... pre\'ai l. 
then therc are greater Ch<lOl..'CS of the occ urrence of 
con'uption. Therefore. one way (11' doing tilat coulJ he 
10 dcvelop the mechanism~ ant.! procedures for puhlic 
or!icials to follow, 

What do you mean by certain pnu.:edun.~s·! 
1 mean a strong monitoring: mechanism Iq .... cc 

whetherlheseproce<.lllres and rul c~arc followed, 1'r;ln .... -
parency is another mechanism, Whatever puhlic ofii
cials do should be made transparent. So people can 
know how things are being Llone. Puhlic ()flki,lb \\ ill 
have to be made accountahle to the people. ThaI way 
you could develop a ~yslcm \Vher~hy you could pre
vent the occulTence of cOITuplion, There i!o. an(llller 
way in which the CIAA is empowered to pro~l!t.:llte 

people accused of laking bribes or of indulging: ill 
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corruption. We are improving the system in collecting 
evidence and investigation to charge them with anti
corruption charges and take them to court for convic
tion. TheroleoftheCIAA in fut ure shall be developed 
along the above lines. 

You have the authority to take action against 
any public official, including the prime minister. 
But no top politician has ever been booked for 
corruption. Why? 

Your are right. Those who are in public office 
come under the purview of the ClAA. Now there is 
concern among the public that in all these years people 
who have been at the top levels of decision making. 
particu larly politicians, are not charged. People want 
10 see that corrupt people at the (OP are prosecuted and 

due punjshment. There is an expectation among 

people that any politician or bureaucrat taking 
should be charged and convicted. 

Why do most cases fail to stand in court? 
In the past, some politicians were charged with 

corruption and were taken LO court. The COUl1 did not 
find the charges sustainable and the CIAA lost the 
case. In some cases, the CIAA was successful. In 
future, if the CIAA works in a more professional and 
effl!ctive way, there is no reason to believe thal the 
corrupt would be able to go unpunished. You are 
right. This has not always been the case in the past. 

It is said that the ClAA was conceived as an 
ombudsman body, but you are acting like a prOS8 
ecutor. 

In my opinion, it has got the characterist ics of an 
ombudsman as well as a prosecutor. The ClAA is a 
prosecuting authority because it investigates cases of 
abuse of authority and corruption, prepares the charge
sheet and takes the case to couIl . 

Which elements show that it is an ombuds8 

? 
Another element is that the ClAA tables its 

ropen to parliament and makes the repen public. It 
also suggests measures to improve the si tuation in the 
public authority so that the incidenceof corruption is 
checked in future. It does everything in a public 
manner. So it also has that element of ombudsman. 

Are the existing laws adequate to contain cor4 
ruption? 

I would not say that they are adequate. Therc is a 
lOt of room to improve them. The government has 
already tabled bills to amend the ClAA Act and intro
duced an anti -corruption Act. After parliament passes 
these two bills commission shall turn into a more 
powerful institution. 

What are the major challenges before the CIAA 
today? 

There are many challenges. Wc need to work in 
accordance with the expectations of the public, who 
want to see the CIAA to take vigorous action against 
corruption. The people want a corruption-free society 
and want loget their work done without having to pay 
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bribes or seek favar. Our challenge is to es tablish a 
system wh ich helps in controlling corruption. To meet 
these expectations. the CLAA has many challenges. 
These challenges arc also wi thin the institution itself. 

What type of institutional challenges are you 
talking about? 

The capacity to investigate a case, tu prepare the 
charge-shect and to function properly are major chal
lenges right now. Thcre is also a need lO enhance thc 
whole capacity of the CIAA. Corruption and abu,e of 
authority are very endemic in the coumry. Un til and 
unless the CIAA is successful in curbi ng these ills. 
people will not feel sati sfied. 

There are rumors of corruption within the 
ClAA. Arc you aware of them? What steps areyulI 
taking to improve the situation? 

Y cs. 1 also hear such rl/marS. They might he truc. 
but I cannot say anything conclusive now. People 
have the right to allege that there is corruption within 
the ClAA. But this allegation has not been proved. 
However, I do nol mean theClAA is somcth ing whcre 
corruption call not occur. Aft er all. Ihi~ is an illMilution 
being manned by pcople coming from thc ~a l1l e pool 
that staffs other inst itutions of govern mellt. 

'Vhat do you mean? 
r mean all employees work in the ~amc socio

economic milieu. So r cannot guarantee hundred per
cent that there is no corruption in the CIAA. Frankly 
speaking these allegation has not been proved. It b a 
feeling expressed by fh e people. Now we have been 
working to develop a procedure in such Cl way that 
such things don't occur in the CIAA, particularly 
while laking a decision. If you have a sy~tem "" here 
decisions are taken in an arbitrary way or by a single 
person, then you might suspect that something could 
have happened. • 

Howel'e /: I do 
l1otll1eall IIIe 

CIAA is sOllle

rhinR Irllere 

corruptioll 

Cal!l7fJIOCel ll: 

After 01/, Ihis is 

all il1Slitwioll 

being mallll ed 

by people 

cOlllillg .fimn 
Ihe SCIIlle pool 

Ihat staffs OIlier 

illSlitutiolls of 
governlll ellt. 
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Royal Counsel 
such gifts to comc, I alll no lTlore lII11h:r 
the bondage of the Rana Mini ~te r~ .. BUI 
am I free yet'? Am I not under the tute
lage of the Indian prime minl:·"(cr".' 

'Look at all the Cc)l1gres~ l eadLT~ 

taking all thci r trouhle ... to the drawing 
room of India's prime mini !-olcr. \Vhell 
Ihing ~ gel rather hOl for thelll, the) 
should nOI mind taking Q Irip [0 Ne\\ 
Delhi to seck for guidance. !-oLlccnr and 
what not or the Indian prime mini"l[er. 

King Tribhuvan 's advice to Nepali politicians rermuns 
relevant today 

By AKSHAY SHARMA 

B JP leader K.R. Malkani's recenl 
lament that Delhi lost a major 

opportunity to tame Nepalis half a cen
tury ago - which he retracted follow
ing strong protests from Kathmandu
contin ues to dominate political discus

sions in both countries. 
The Indian media has been framing 

the discussion by ignoring the other 
side of the story. Nepalis, too, have 
fai led to properly probe evenls of that 
period from their own perspective. 

A few paragraphs from the book 
"Contemporary Nepal" , written by 
Daman R. Tuladhar and published b:' 
Laxmi Publications in 1980. on the 
1945-1955 decade provide insights that 
put the 1951 revolution in a realistic 
co ntext. Moreover. they give a clear 
picture of what King Tribhuvan be
lieved Nepa li politicians should do 10 
st rengthen independence and national

ism. 
In the chapter "A n Experiment in 

Democracy" and under the title "King 
Tribhuvan in Sorrow". Tuladhar writes: 
"It was mid-Morch . At the time, the 
au thor was secretary to Tanka Prasad 
Acharya. He. in the company of 
Acharya. Khadga Man Singh and 
Mathura Lal Shrestha had an audience 
with King Tribhuvan that lasted for 
about 90 minutes. It shou ld not beout of 
context IQ put on record the noble ex

honatiun s that Hi s Majesty made on 
that occaSion. 

"He had said .. Let me tell you this. 
I did not seek political asylum in the 
Indian Embassy at the spur of the mo
menl. I was ever hesitant to take such a 
drastic step. for rear of putting the so\'-
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ereignty and independence or Nepal in 
jeopardy. The Indian ambassador had 
given me so much assurance about the 
altruistic motives or lawaharlal Nehru 
in espousing my cause, Bu[ he never 
overcame my suspicion that the Indian 
prime minister cou ld never be a friend 
of Nepal at the expense of being a pa
triot o r Indi a. 

'Later circumstances drove me to 
hold the hand of friendship extended by 
Nehru with full faith in the sincerity of 
his purpose. The moment I landed in 
P~lam (Delhi). I knew how matters 
stood. (Pause) I became a pawn at the 
hand s of the Indi an prime minister. 
(Pause) I was segregated from all con
tacts with the leaders orthe Nepali Con
gress (pause). 

'Now I am back home. I have 
brought with me onc Indian gentleman 
to work as my private secretary and two 
olTicers of the Indian Amly to look after 
my security. These are the special gi ft s 
rrom Nehru. which I cou ld not have the 
heart to reject. I foresee' many more 

'To tell yo u the truth, the Indian 

prime 111 i ni sIer has donc me <.I good turn , 
When the Briti sh governmellt nrought 
mu<.:h pressure on him to rccogni/e 
boy king, he would choo~e to wal" U I 

of the British Commonwealth rather 
th3Jl toe the Briti sh line or action. For 
thi s act or friendship I :-.hull remain 
alway, beholden to him. 

'Now I have only one requc .... l 1(1 
make to you gentlemen. Ri ... e aho\c 
pelty indi vidual or ~cctiona i intcrl'q"l. 
Have a broader out Ion" on political 
i ~sue s. Form a st rong wcll-knit politIcal 
party to play a conMrllctive roie or an 
opposition. So whatever th~ Indi.tn 
prime minister would coml.' out \\llh 
any fri endsh ip and a~:"I:-,tallcc I \\ould 
refer him to my prime mllli~ler of Ill) 
pcoplc'~ choice. 

' If you continue,., in JOllt" pur ... ulI 

of"selr-inlcrcSI dividing the hody pol ':.' 
into political ~plinler"l, .. the fate 01 

land would he scaled heyond the (1\1\\ er 
of anyhody to redeem. Goodnlght~ ' . 

Mobile Internet 
For the first lime in Nepal, Worldlink Communication. an Internet ServIce 

Provider (ISP). has started the service orw AP - Vv'irclcss Applicalltlll i>r(ll(}L'! 11 . 

"It is a standard by which wireless devices I..:un communicate \\ ilh the Internel." 
~ays Arbinda Rajkarnicar. web director at the Worldlin", Silllpl) put. tilL' Icdlllt11-

ogy can enable the mobile phone to accc~s the InlL'rncl. Although onl) a ... llIall 

amount of data can be oh~er\'ed in the mobile, it is usciuitolhe pet1pk \.\ ho IlceJ 
precise data, This technology will lUrn <.I mobik telephone Into it tlllnlaturc 

computer with Internet connections. W AP fuci lity was introduced ill Nepal hy the 
Worldlink some two months back. "At present. \\c h;we alrc<lu~ pnn loed thiS 
technology to 15 persons," says Rajkarnicar. "Wc expc<.:150 to 6() I1lllrl' pcople will 
a\'ail of this facility In a yea1'." The facility i"l pro\"ideJ free-of-l'ost to CUSlOll1l'rs 

of Worldlink. 
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SP.ORTS 

ANFAROW and asking them la prevent any interna

Ground In A Mess 
tional teams from participating in the 
Birthday Cup. the lallerdenies doing so. 

"Why should I ever want to saho-
tage the lOurnament? I will alway~ sup

As the question of the legitimacy of ANFA lingers on, doubts persist 
whether Nepal can host the World Cup qualifying matches 

port anything that is positive ror Nepalese 
football." says the former national cap
tain. Thapa say> that since Rana' s ANFA 
is not recognized by FIFA/AFC. JI is 

By SANJAYA DHAKAL 

L astyear's delight of Nepalese foot
bait fans is fast givi ng way to 

. nlment. as there arc strong 
whether the scheduled World 

Cup qualifying round matches sched
uled 10 takeplace inKathmandu in March 
will ever materialize. It was just over a 
year ago when FIFA had decided that 
the qualifying match among Nepal, 
Kazakhstan, Iraq and Macau for the 2002 
World Cup would be held in Kathmandu. 

However, as the tug-of- ... __ "! 
warconlinucs between Ganesh 
Thapa and Geeta Rana over 
the legitimacy of their respec
tivc All Nepal Football Asso
ciations (ANFA), the future of 
the important international 
lournament has been put on 
hold. 

"We have corresponded 10 

A and AFC (Asian Foot-
0, I Confederation) that weare 
ready to host the tournament 
and wc arc hopeful they will 

natural that international tcam:.. wou ld 
(under the observation of AFC rep re- not participate. 
sentative where he won the presidency Thapa further charges Ihal the 
unopposed) in an exercise that was boy- ANFA under Rana is gradually trans-
cotted by Rana's faction. Rana was later fonning into a political hody. "The) arc 
established as president of ANFA ad stooping so low in hurling al lcg3lions 
hoc committee by the NSC. that they are blaming me for anything 

Sports analysts think lhat given the they cannot do. I wi ll not be surprised if 
turmoil here. FIFA will in the end lake thcyhlarncmeifsmallerauuienl'csc..:o111C 
awaythctournamentelsewhereandcould to the stadi um or if somc disturbances 
even ban the country from playing the take place there." 
game for a certain period in retribution. The most surpri sing pan in this 

The fears of football fans find more whole drama is the apparent indilTer-
ground given the atmosphere in which en cc with which the government i:-.lrcat-

II1IIII1IIII1II_II1IIII1IIII1II i n g the i s sue. .. F 00 t b J 11 i :-. the 
most loved or all sports 0) the 
Ncpulcsc. Anti lo0" how ! he 
authorities are hehaving when 
they should be taking Jecp.,ion .... ·· 
Thapa says. "The go\ocrnmcnt 
should make its vicws puhlic 
What does it want'!" 

Becauseof this i ndi ffcfellcc. 

give us the opportunity." says ...... 
Rana. the president of AN FA 10. __ ... 111. ___________ _ 

Nepal could 01,0 lose (he ~ I 
million GoalProject which FIFA 
awarded last year. "That arart. 
Coca-Cola has aln:ad~ \\ ilh
drawn a Rs 5 million a ... :-.i:-.lancc 
and so has Surya Tohacco:' 
Thapa !o,ays. 

ad hoccommiuec. BuLtheprob- Thapa (right) and Rana : Locked in a baule 

lem here is that Rana' s ANFA. 
although backed by the government. is 
not recognized by FIFA or the AFC. 

Thapa. on the other hand, whose 
ANFA has been recognized by both the 
governing bodies of international foot
ball. says he will host the tournament if 
the government provides him the sta
dium. Thapa's association, however, is 
not recognized by the Sports Ministry or 
the National Sports Council (NSC). 

A classic irony emerged afterThapa 
hcld the election of ANFA in October 
16, 2000 in defiance of the government 
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the ongoing Birthday Cup tournament is 
being held. Apart from three fringe clubs 
from India, noneofthe intelllational clubs 
took parl in (he match as directed by the 
AFC, amid the mud-slinging between 
Thapa and Rana. Apparently. clubs from 
Korea. Bhutan and the Maldives dcspite 
having confirmed their participation. 
pulled out in the last minute. thanks to the 
ensuing confusion. 

While Rana accuses Thapa of try
ing to sabotage the lOurnament by ex
ploiting his contacts in the AFC/FIFA 

Rana says she ha:-.lhe pack-
age to put an cnd 10 thl\ cOllfu

:-.ioll. "Wc are planning hold the clecthHl 
or ANFA sometime in Fehruary and 
where everyone call put thL'lr 
cantliduture:' sa)/s Rana. But Thapfl ha:-. 
Olher ideas. "Wc are rccogn i ,ed by r~ 11 :/\ 
and AFC. Ifanyeleclion jl., to lake pbcc. 
it is us who will decide." A tough griJlt)c-k 
indeed. 

A':, the crisis or recognition haullts 
Nepalese football. an important Illkrna

tiona ltournamcnt like World Cup 4U"li
fying rollnd that arc seldom held here. is 
in peril of be ing snatched awa). • 
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REVIEW 

BOOK 

News Narrative 
An account of key issues and developments in Nepalese 
journalism 

By A CORRESPONDENT 

T he history of journalism in Nepal 
is fairly recent, but it has seen 

many vicissitudes. After the overthrow 
of the Rana regime in 1951, a new era of 
press freedom was ushered in the coun
try. But that could not last for more than 
a decade. 

Following the introduction of the 
Panchayat system in 1960, the Nepalese 
press found itself constrained by many 
restrictions. Until 1979, when anti-gov
ernment protests culminated in the an
nouncementofthe national reFerendum, 
the media was under the total control of 
the government. Some private newspa
pers did exist but they did not have 
significan t influence. 

The months preceding the reFeren
dum and its aFtermath saw a liberaliza-

Poet's Story 

tion of the political system and opened 
up opportunities for bringing out more 
newspapers. [n the 1980-1990 decade, 
Nepal's press went through another 
phase of development - a process that 
gained momentum after the restoration 
of multiparty democracy. 

A number of books have come out 
chronicling the development ofNcpalese 
journalism. "Nepali Patrakarita 
Byabastha Ra Byabahar" brings to light 
some hidden phases of this history. Writ
ten in Nepali. the book explores the 
historical developmentofNepalese jour
nalism. 

History has shown that the more 
liberal the political system. the more 
dynamic the media becomes. This book 
advances that thought through its ex
amination of constituti onal develop
ments and practical realities relating to 
press frecdom in Nepal. • 

Nepal; Palmknrila: 
Bya/}a,\'llia Ra Byabahur 

(Nepalese JOIlmalism: System al/d PracTices) 
Published by JOI/1"I/ali!il11 Dep{/rllJlellf. 

TribllllvlllI Ullil'ersily lI/U/ 
Friedrich Ebert StfjfUI/X 

Pages: 210 
Price: Not disclosed 

Edited by Lat D ellsa Rai, P(lrsllrt/IJI 
Kllco'e/ alld Chimlljibi Kllllllal 

Poetic Profi le 
Those who have not seen the historical film Bhanubhakta 

may enjoy reading the narration in this new book on the pioneer 
Nepali poet. Written by a renowned director of Nepal's film 
industry, Yadav Khare\. the book provides a clear depiction of 
the life and times of the poet. 

In the course of publishing a new 
collection. young poet Ramesh Kshitij 
has come out with an anthology. 
"Arko Sanjha Parkhee Sanjhma" is a 
collection of poems describing dif
ferent situalions. 
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AD/KABI BHANUBHAKTA 
By Yadal' Kharel 

Published by Bhallu Birthplace 
Development Committee, 
Chtlndiramgl1a, Tanalm 

Price: Rs. 200 
Pages: 273 

Born in Salyan district. Kshilij 
has won many prizes in poetry com
petition as well as in lyric writing. In 
1995, he was declared the best poet 
by the Royal Nepal Academy. Kshitij 
was also declared best lyricist in 1994 
by Radio Nepal. 

In his new collection. the poet explains his inner fceling~ in 
a clear and emotional manner. Winner of the Children Singing 
Tournament and BBC oetry Competition. Kshilij is one or the 
beller-known poets of the present generation. Thi s book alltlws 
readers to get to know him beller. • 
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THE BOTTOM LINE 

TRANSl110N 

APPOINTED: Kenichi 
Ohashi, as country director 
for the World Bank's office 
in Nepal. A Japanese 
national. Or. Ohashi was 
working as country coordi
nator for Nepal and Sri 
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ByKHOKNA 

"Deubaji. tJe now look united fllthouSh 
ma71~ may think if to be superficial." 

Lanka at the WB headquar
ters. 

Dr. NirmaI Kumar Dista, 
as general manager of the 
Family Planning Association 
of Nepal. 

LEFT: Foreign Minister 
Chakra Prasad Bastola, 
for Dhaka, Bangladesh, at the 

invitation of his Bangladeshi 
counterpart, A. S. Azzaj. 
Nepal and Bangladesh 
are likely to sign on a 
transporl accord to begin the 
first direct bus service be
tween thet two countries 
through a narrow strip of 
India. 

RETURNED: Natsagin 

[ 

II' ~ . 
---< 

Bagabandi, Pre,idelll "I' 
Mongolia. after completing 
a three-day stale \ j,1t to 
Nepal. 

NOMINATED:Purandar 
Ghimi~e, chairman or 
GorkhapatraC()rporati(IJ1. as 
a member of lhe auvis"ry 
commillcc ur Nepal Prcs ..... 
Inslilule. • 
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The plain particle board made in a high accuracy press generating 
up to 5,550 tonnes pressure, are prelaminated on state-of-the-art 
lamination plant manufactured by G. Siemplekamp GmbH, 
Germany, to confirm to international quality standards. 

International Quality 
ParticleBoards 
Now made in Nepal 
.. in .. 

Widest range of sizes and decor 

( Thicknesses (mm) 7 CD [3I) LJ]7 ~ ~ []§J 

( Grades 7 ( Interior 7 L Exterior 7 
L(~Va:!!.ri~et~ie~s __ ~7 ( One Side Lamination 7 ( Both Side Lamination 7 
L( ""Si-,=,ze",-s.l.!C(ft':.J...) __ ~7 ( 9 x 6 7 ( 8 x 6 /I 9 x 3 /I 8 x 3 7 ( 8 x 4 ) 

( 6 x4 7 ( 6 x 3/1 8 x 2 7 ( 6 x 2 7 
Also available 4mm & 6mm pre-laminated MDF in 8'x4' sizes 
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Distributors 

Kathmandu 
rnIs Ply House, Min Bhawan, Kathmandu 
Tel : (01) 482902 

Pokhara 

rnIs Gautam Suppliers, Chipledhunga, Pokhara 
Tel : (061) 21854 

Manufactured by: 
Nepal Boards Limited, Simra, Bara, Nepal 
Tel : 977 53 20245, Fax: 977 53 20393 
email : works@nepalboards.com 
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PASTIME 

Now In Town BOOK 

Development challenges for Nepal 
M.<. Dahal/K.P. AcharyalD.R. DahallK.B. Bhallarai/MK Nepall2000 
Rs.250.00 

Documents on Nepal: A Collection of 
Diplomatic Correpsondence with british·lnd 
iu Sanads Hnd Lalmohara 
Dil Bahadur Kshetrill998 

Domestic conflict and Crisis of Governability in Nepal 

Rs.841.00 

Bhruba Kumarl2000 Rs. 525.00 

~co",om;c Development and Foreign Investment 
Issues and Perspectives 

'imil sir.a/E .P. Mahatol2000 

Globalisation south Asian Perspective 
Ratnakar Adhikari/2000 

Good Governance in Nepal Perspectives From 
Panchathar & Kanchanpur Districts 
Bihari Krishna Shresthal2000 

Video (English) 

Vertical Limit 

Snatch 

The Gift 

Bedazzled 

Proof Of Life 

ils 

Dungeons of Dragons 

The Contender 

The Family Man 

Blair Witch·2 

Rs. 150.00 

Rs.75.00 

Rs. 350.00 

Raja Ko Rani Se Pyar Hogaya 

Jwaalamukhi 

Kahi Pyar Na Hojaye 

Kurukestra 

Mobabattain 

Aagaaz 

(Source.- Super Star Video, New Road) 
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Historical Study of Agrarian Relations in Nepal 18-16-1951 
Shanker Thapal2000 R,. 560.00 

Institutional Credit and Agricultural 
Development in Nepal 
Sarya Bhan Yadav/2000 

Mushrooms of Nepal 
Mahesh Kumar Adhikari/2000 

Milestones of History Volume J. 
Pramod Mainalil2000 

Nepal: Society and Culture 
Sushi! K. Maidu/ 1999 

Nepal Yearbook 2000 Events of the Year 1999 
Ramcsh C. Arya/2000 

Recources Allocation in the Agricullural Seclor 
in Nepal : Analysis and Impact of Policies 
Milan Adhikari/2000 

Social and Cultural Like of the Nepalese 
Punam Kumari/1999 

Rs. ~SU.OO 

R,. 1500.00 

R,.6411.1I0 

R,. JOO.(XI 

R,. III~().OO 

(Source: Himll/aYlIlIBook Celller. Bag" Ba,~ar. Kall"'llIl1tlll. PIr. 2.J20R5 1 

ADVERTISEMENT 
.. TARIFF 

POTLIGHT 
NATlONALNEWS,\/ACAZINE 

Col or Black & White 

Front Cover Inside R, 16.000.00 
Back Cover R, 20. O()(). 00 
Back Cover I nStde R~. 16.000.(x) 

Any Page Inside 

Full Page R, 12.Q(X)OO R, ~.OOO.OO 
Half Page R, 7,()()O.OO R, 'i.()OOOO 
Quarter Page Rc;, 4.000.00 R, .1.000.00 
Special Pull -out 
Min~mum Four-page R~ . .J5,Q(X).00 R, .10.000.00 

For details, contact: 

SPOTLIGHT 
THE NATtONAL NEWSMAGAZtNE 

GPO Box: 7256. Baluwatar 
Ph: 977- 1 42 3 127. Kalhmandu 



LEISURE 

30 

B.C. 
You KNOW' , VI I LE:-'( 
5~S C\.1"r OF toLlCH 
vl lrH R{;AUW LATELY 

PEANUTS 

wHAT GIV~S YOU 
...... 4AT J MP1?E-g.;;.IO~ ? 

"Secrets of Life" 
Always Jook ahead . 

Also, always look back 
over your shouJder. 

BEETLE, BAILEY 

Make sure you can 
still see your
supper dish. 

HOW COUL:> YOU GET 
WHIPLA<oH IN A 

REVOLVING DOOR, 
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LEISURE 

CROSSWORD 

ACROSS 

1. Righl time. on renecrion. to make choice 
(4) 

3. Crude painling wi thout a name (4) 
6. Cast Qui of never-ending paradise (5) 
10. Wl leadcr. one with love for opera (7) 
11. One of the pack's very big and fit (7) 
12. Advice to angler catching tiddler or 

woman's shoe? (5-4) 
13. Sweetheart welcomed by kind relation 

(5) 
1-1., Greek character wanting a sexy dance (6) 
16. He runs to get free in this direction (8) 
18. Ban Shute novel? Onc who likes Brown

ing mighl (8) 

Arrange for bishop to lead march (6) 
Honour a husband? 11 works likeacharm 
(5) 

23. One in position toeatch out Conservative 
and Labour leader. say (6,3) 

25. Di fferent girl always being embraced (7) 
26. Anchorite's corrupting influence recalled 

by half of secl (7) 

'27. Still nol finished going on about magis
trate (5) 

28, Shock announcement from the Times? 
(4) 

29, Bird's lail talked about (4) 

DOWN 

I, No choice? (7) 
2. Bones set differently at lasl (5) 
4. Frank statement in a letter read out (6) 

5. Officer in parliament Found in bar repeat
edly (5.3) 

6. Severely modified UK COl1lract presented 
tricky problem (4,3,2,5) 

7, Fear caplure (9) 
8. Old record on writer and sculptor (7) 
9. Vainly try to sell commercials abollt En

glish shire'! (4, 1,4,5) 

15, Fellow works to get into an advantageous 
po~ition (9) 

17. Sounded like ref in the gaml! was in 
charge (8) 

18, Search around London area for 
Liverpudlian (7) 

20. Especially good and varied collection of 
hymns (3) 

21. Announced measures neededtofindmin
eral (6) 

24. Scream coming from Slaughter-house 5 
characters (5) 

4~m!1 ·17Z 7u~nO ·il epJA:al~ 'Ol J'JsnoJS 'SI P~I1S!4M 'LI aJAn;x)uew '~ I ;JSJ04 peJP e ':60ld '6 
u!uJlsd3 'S PUd4JJddV 'L ){JCJ:'l Ollnu PJCH '9 pOl ){Jcl8'~ jCMOI\V'V !!pc'M 'llcsnpM 'j : u,o.\Oa 

e.4~ '6l .zea '8l ah"~ 'a 
osl1pa~ '90 leJ.h.S Sl ~.I"enbs '£l 4oe.qO 'll J.PJOB '61 .4lequllS '81 UJ04tn0S '91 
cpqwITf '1> I .O.'N T I ~oeq 3ulIS 'l l sodOJdV '11 O!I.P!d '0 I .hc.H '9 qnca T .Je~ 'I : SSOJOV 

NOI.Lfl'IOS 
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rpor 06jective 
News, 

Views and 
.JlnaCysis 

(]?,gad 

SPOTLIGHT 
THE NATIONAL NEWSMAGAZlr\E 

CEvery rpriday 

" Using the mind, the 
body and the sellses, 
the Karmayogi COIl-

stantly performs action 
in a dispassionate 

manner as a means of 
self purification." 

SATHYA SAl BABA 
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FORUM 

An Enduring Symbol Of 
Nepal-Japan Cooperation 

By SHAMBHU RANA 

The Japan Overseas Cooperati on Volunteers (lOCV) was 
founded in 1965 as an agency under the auspices of the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Japan, for the purpose of provid
in gofficialtechnical assistance to developing countries. Since 
then, JOCV has despatched over 20,000 volunteers on two
year assignment to 61 countries in Asia, Africa, Middle East, 
Latin America, Oceania and Eastern Europe. From 1974, the 
JOCV secretariat has been integrated into the Japan Interna
tional Cooperation Agency (JICA). 

In 1970, the JOCV office was established in Nepal. The 
Japanese government despatched volunteers for the purpose 
of contributing to the social and economic development of 
Nepal. Since then, more than 700 young Japanese have shared 
their ski lls, expertise and technical know-how in different key 
development sectors of the country. 

From its establishment, the lOCV has played a pro-active 
role as a strategic and reliable partner in Nepal's socio
economic development process, which is underlined by the 
increasi ng demand of Japanese volunteers each year. The 
increasin g goodwill and popularity of JOCV volunteers can 
be auributed to their.capability to adjust and work sincerely in 
the remote areas by sharing the problems of the villages and 
helping to fulfil their needs. 

The lOCV is involved in agriculture, forestry, health 
services, education, community development, drinking wa
ter, transport, telecommunication, civil engineering. sports, 
manufacturing and other sectors. The first batch of agriculture 
volunteers assigned to the then Rapti Agriculture Model 
Fann. Bharatpur. in Chitwan district, undertook intensive 
research into the types of vegetables appropriate to the cli
matic condition of the districl. 

The positive result led them lO encourage farmers la 

cultivate vegetables on a commercial scale. Since then, many 
volunteers have been engaged in such fields as fruit orchard. 
livestock. food crops, seed plantations in the country's vital 
agriculture sector. They have helped to motivate farmers to 
use modern tools. techniques and the 'learning by doing' 
method. 

Altogether 226 volunteers have shared their professional 
and technical knowledge with the Nepali people in the agri
culture sector alone. Their dedication, dynamism and perfor
mance are lauded by Nepalis at all levels. The lOCV has been 
supporting Nepal's development efforts with its highly moti
vated and skilled human resources. The volunteers have been 
playing a vital role in Nepal 's economic development at the 
grass-roots level in different parts of the country. 1999 marked 
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the 25th anniversary of the founding of JJCA. It also marked 
the start of a newly constituted JICA wirh (he most cXlcn~ivc 
organizational reforms and modern programs ever imple
mented in the agency. 

JOCV official development assistance has increased both 
quantitatively and qualitatively to new levels in the key 
sectors of Nepal's economy. Japan is the world 's l arg~1 

donor nation and its contributions to thi s count ry have he 
evaluated highly. 

As the central agency providing and managing aid pro
grams, IleA is contributing to the human development 01 
Nepal, especially by despatching experts. It has hosted tech
nical training in Japan, thereby promoting a panicipatory 
approach to development cooperation. 

The history of Japan 'sown economic development !-.c n cs 
as a model for nation-building for developing countries. Fnlll1 
this perspective. JICA/JOCV have played a vcr) import ant 
role in transmining this Japanese model to Nepal. 

Japanese Alumni Association of Nepal (JAAN I has been 
impiemcming programs with the active participation of our 
members to enable a more participatory promotion program 
with greater collaboralion with JICA's new implemcn tatinn 
system. Cooperation from these agencies is imponant while 
promoting programs. Regular meetings and CQntacl!-. arc held 
with the heads of JfCA/JOCV and other agencies in joint 
programs LO observe the volunteers' activilies. These acti 
lies serve to enhance an understanding of Ihe volu nteer pr 
gram and to strengthen a cooperative relationship with JICA. 

Members give imponant prc~despa l ch training oricl1li1-
lion 10 Nepali participmHs going to Japan for training pro
grams. Emphasizing the importance of studying from actua l 
experience, these activities provide plenty ofopportunilics fo 
learning. Over the years. trainees have gained a lot of knowl
edge. technical expertise and cxperi em:e. With this expertise. 
it is hoped that JAAN members would help JlCA to find new 
programs by working in a positive spirit of partnership that 
would help the overall development of Nepal. 

Such collaboration would be of great importance to pro
mole the activities of JAAN through new idea~ and 10 enlarge 
members' participation to implement attracti ve programs that 
can make a positive contribution to the country. and to help 
increase the membership network. It would indeed be a matter 
of great satisfaction for us if such efforts cou ld give furthe r 
boost to the friendly relations between Nepal and Japan . • 

The writer is the execLltive II/ell/ber ofJAAN 
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"THE PERFECT PLACE FOR THE EXOTIC EXPERIENCE YOU EVER 

tHHH 

N ewari Cuisine is not only 
popular for deliciousness but 
also richness. In a typical 
Newari feast , more than 
twenty varieties of dishes are 
served. 

Newari Cuisine at its best 
Now you can savour all these 
au thentic and relishing 
dishes in addition to various 
types of unique Newari 
snacks at the 'Lajana' - the 
exclusive Newari restaurant. 
Enjoying the ambience you 
will never forget .. .. . 

Enjoy the Legendary 
Newari delicacies 

at 
Restaurant Lajana 

& 

Every evening colourful 
Nepali Cultural Show in 

Traditional Fashion. 

~&ll@j!lj~ 
Near Radisson Hotel, Lazimpat 

Kathmandu, Nepal 
Ph: 413874 

E-mail: caan@infoclub.com.np 
Web Site: www.nepalifood.com/lajana 



Casino Nepal 
Soaltee Compound 

T ahachal, Kathmandu 
Tel: 270244, 271011 
Fax: 977-1-271244 

E-mail: rdt@mos.com.np 

New Baneshwor 
Tel488100 

Fax 977-1·490284 
E-mail everest@moscom.np 

Holel de L' Annapuma 
Durbar Marg, Kathmandu 

Tel: 223479 
Fax: 977-1·225228 

E-mail: casanna@mos.com.np E-mail: royal@mos.com.np 
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